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Israelis Will Participate In
Barrington-Sponsored Races
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Israel To Join
Operation Sail
TEL AVIV: Two misslc boats
will represent Israel in Operation
Sail and the International Naval
Revie w in the waters around
Manhattan on July 4 to mark the
United States Bicentennial. The
decision is a reversal of the earlier
s t a nce taken by the Israeli
government.
The vessels sailed from Haifa on
June 18 with crews of 45 . The boats
were built in Israel.
The Israeli government had
originally contended it would not
participate in the United States'
L-clebration because the $300,000
expenditure on the good will
gesture would be hard to explain in
light of their slashing social services
and seeking linancial aid from the
United Stales.
The government reconsidered its
stand when it learned that most of
the Arab navies were taking part in
the international display of
friend,hip for the American people.
It had been argued that Israel could
not afford to be missi ng from the

Israel's 420 Class yachting team
will be participating in the Yachting
World Championships at the
Barrington Yacht Club between
July 2-20. In · conjunction with the
event , Alan Nathan, volunteer
coordinator of the event for the
Sports Federation of Israel, is striving to raise S1800 in funds to sponsor the seven member team .
The team possi bly represents
Israel's best hope for a medal in the
Summer Olympics in Montreal. It is
one of the most successful yachting
teams in the world, having taken
the world championship in 1969,
the world team championship in
1970, the single-hand world championship in 1971 . 1972 and 1975,
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DR, AND MRS., CARROU SllVII
elr heme on
Side.
Mrs. Silver is seated on a bridal chest ( ..,_ commonly knewn here at a
hope chest) whkh they brought back with them frem Iran. The 150 year
old relk is. of solid teakwood, embellished with a c1ee1tn of harnmerN
bran.

The Sil·vers Reminisce

-Upon Return From Iran
By BARBARA WRONSKI
Dr. Carroll Sil~,. ortliopftilc SIi!" defects. Polio vaccine has only
gton wttli professional ojJlcu 01 16() recently been introduced in the
-Woylond Avenue, occomponled by country, however, and many
1w wife, Macey, spent ·11,J.r JKUI Oc- patients never see a doctor until the
tober Ill Iran wlttrt ht llad bet11 o,k: manifest symptoms of a disease
ed to return OJ viJltlng profnsor 01 have seriously progressed .
tlit Sliofo Rdtobllltotlon Hospllo/ 111 Transportation is not readily
Ttliran, Iron's capitol. Ht mode o available to the poorer village
similar ruil four years ogo. Follow- dwellers, nor do they have the
Ing on some of Dr: ond Mrs. Sil~r·s money for medical fees. The ·
nflectiollS 011 tlit geogropliy, Ille government under the new Shah is
culture ond tlit economy of Iran.
correcting these problems by
"The hospital is very well run and providing the people with free
the orthopedic surgeons on the staff clinics and often . sending doctors
are excellent. It is a fine into the villages to work.
institution," Dr. Silver said of the
Dr. Silver showed several slides
Shafa Rehabilitation Hospital, a of some of the deformities he
250-bed facility with a staff of 15 treated while in Iran. One boy had
c,rthopedic surgeons and 32 such severe club feet that they
residents. The resident program, appeared to be turned around
instituted by Dr. Motamed, former backwards. They were corrected
director of orthopedic surgery at through surgery and "will be much
Shafa, is a new concept in medical like anyone else's feet, only a little
training in Iran . Interestingly, Dr. stiffer ," Dr. Silver explained. He
Motamed came to the States shortly also showed a slide of people who
after Dr. Silver's visit to Iran four were left with one short leg as the
years ago and now practices with result of polio. To correct it, "we
the Orthopedic Group of whicn Dr. stretch the legs a millim~tcr per day
for up to five weeks," he said.
Silver is a member.
Dr. Silver explained that his
Shafa Hospital has its own brace
average work day began· at 7 a.m., department where all required
when he would be picked up and ; braces are custom-made right on
brought to the hospital . Surgery the premises. When tile initi,al need
began by 8 and continued for for 'braces arose, the idea of
several hours. A few hours in the independent brace suppliers, so
morning were likewise devoted to - customary in the United States, was
the qeavily•trafficked out-patient not even considered. Their own
clinic.
method seemed Jar more expedient.
"We would then break for lunch . Frequently Africans apprentice in
This frequently consiste~ of lamb these shops to learn the trade and
and yogurt _ it's very good for /return home to teach or institute
you, you know," Dr. Silver advised. . brace departments in tlieir own
Afternoon sessions were devoted hospitals.
.
.
With the advent of 011 cxplo1tato the residents, dilltuuing al'iy lion, Dr. Silver pointed out, Iran
problem cases slated for the next has become a ~cry wealthy country.
day . Cases of severe deformities arc This is no where more apparent
rcl11tivcly common in Iran, u arc
cases -of cerebral pal•y and birth
Continued on Page_ 14

The Israeli team will be using the
Snapir 420, a boat manufactured in
Israel which has carried many
competition-winning teams in the
United States.
·
A number of local families have
already agreed to entertain the team
al parties in their honor during their
visit here. Sailing enthusiasts or
those who are interested in helping
Israel establish itself in the sporting
world arc asked to contact Mr .
Nathan at 781-6500 for details on
making contributions.

Sisterhood Of B'nai Israel .
Holds Annual Donor Event

ROMANUL Brothers Quante! of
Broo kline, Massachusetts. The
group of young musicians have
a ppeared and won accolades
throughout the United States and
Europe.
The donor co-chairmen were
Mrs. Samuel H. Brenner, Mrs.
Lavi ne and Mrs. Way ne. Other
members of the arrangements commillee included Mrs. Samuel H.
Br e nner a nd Mr s. Wayne ,
decoratio ns; Mrs. Lavine, program; .
Mrs. Gerald M. Brenner and Mrs.
·Fa lk , door priz~ Mrs. Gerald M.
Brenner, flyers; and Mrs. Falk ,
publicity.
In vitations and program book
cover design by Mrs. Samuel H.
event.
Brenn er. In vitatio ns written by
Mrs. David L. Kramer. Progra m
book editors were Mrs. Lawrence
B. Sadwin and Mrs. Herbert B.
Stern. Aprons for waitresses were
. by Mrs. Morri s Galkin and Mrs .
Carl Lcl\owitz will be installed
Joseph Rosenthal.
as president of Temple Beth Israel
Reservation co-chairmen were
at exercises to be held on Sunday,
assisted by Mrs. Galkin and Mrs.
June 27, at 7:30 p.m. in the Anna
Louis M. Macktaz with following
and Ira Galk in Social Hall. Rabbi
- Mrs. Richard Ackerman , Mrs.
Jacob Handler will be the installing
Myer Dedrick, Mrs. Gerald M.
officer and Leo Greene will be
Brenner, Mrs. Sidney Brody, Mrs .
master of ceremonies. Mr. Bernard
Benjamin Castleman, Mrs. Shippie
Labush, nominating committee
Dressler, Miss Falk, Mrs .
chairman, will present the slate of
Nathaniel A . Fellman, Mrs .
officers and board of lru$lccs.
Nathan C. Godlinc, Mrs. Gary
Those being installed arc, besides
Gurvitz, Mrs. Robert Robbins,
Mr . Lefkowitz, Dr . Harry
Mrs. Rosenthal, Mrs. Barney SherGoldberg and Solomon Sclinker,
man. Mrs. Shorr, Mrs. Harvey
vice presidents; Joseph Engle,
Snctsky, Mrs. Stern, Mrs. Nathan
treasurer; Charles Cokcn, assistant
Tickton and Mrs. George E. Woltreasurer: Samuel Torman, finaned .
cial secretary; and Mrs . Jack
Mrs . Bed rick, chairman of
Crovitz, recording secretary.
hostesses, had as her aides Mrs. Ira
Also, Ira Galkin, honorary · ofBrown, Mrs. Brody, Mrs. Howard
licer; and Irving Cokcn, Arthur
R. Croll, Mrs. John Delaney, Mrs.
Galkin, Herman Galkin, Jack
Narria C. Harnick, Mrs . Raymond
Levitt , Harold Winstead and
Licht, Mrs. Milton Mack, Mrs .
CARL LEFl<OWITZ
Coleman Zimmerman, honorary
Herman Levinson and Mrs. Shorr.
Mrs. Irving Kovitch.
members of the board of trustees.
'fhe luncheon co-chairmen were
Also Bernard Labush, Seymour
The board of trustees to be
Mrs. William E. Kaufman and Mrs.
installed includes Morris Bazarsky, Ladd, Mrs. Carl Leflwwitz, Julius
David L. Kramer, assisted by Mrs.
Edmind Berger, Isadore Berstein, Lightman , Esmond Lovett ,
Gerald M. Brenner, Mrs.
Harvey Blake, Samuel Bochner, Abraham Raisner, Arthur Richman
Castleman, Marion Colitz, Mrs.
Mrs. ·Samuel Bochner, Aaron and Peter K. Rosedale.
Delaney, Mrs. Leo Dunn, Mrs.
Albert J . Ross, Theodore
Bramsen, Mrs. Aaron Bromson.
Edward Goryl, Mrs. Sadwin, Mrs.
Also, Leonard Buckler, Samuel Reuter, Milton Schoenberg,
Shorr, Mrs. Snetsky and Mrs.
Buckler, Aaron Cohen, Gilbert Leonard J. Sholes, Mrs. Leonard
Stern.
Cohen, Raymond Cohen, Jack Sholes, Richard , Sholes, Dr. BerMrs. Hyman Lazarus served as
Crovitz and Arnold Elman.
nard Siegel, · Joseph Strauss,
treasurer and Mrs. Gurwitz was
Also Mrs. Herbert Feldman, Ber- Edward Weiner and Samuel Tippe.
photographer. Mrs. Frank Knasin
Mrs. Nathan Fink will be installnard Goldberg , Mrs . Bernard
and Mrs. Saul Willes were credited
. Goldberg, Herbert Gleckman, Mrs. ed as president of the Sisterhood .
for the tableclothes and napkins.
Harry Goldberg, Leo Greene, Ira Stone will be installed as
Mrs. Peter Y. Macktaz served as exJ.ulian Greene, Fred Kelman arid president of the Men's Club.
officio on all committees.
Door prizes .were won by Mrs.
Edward Brown, Mrs. Joseph
B.aram, Miss Rhoda Brell,ner, Mrs .
.
B7GU!Waa
'
Ira Brown , Anne Dunn Cohen ,
JERUSALEM, (JTA) - Rabbi down." The refcre~ce was to the iiMrs. Delaney, Mrs. Harnick, Mrs.
Meir Kahane, founder of the Jewish legal Gush Emu?1~ Squatters ~t
Henry Kasiday, Mrs. Kaufman ,
Defense League announced at a the Kadum military base ID
Mrs . Lazarus, Mrs. Louis M.
press confel-cn~ recently . that . he Samaria. Kahanc, who said .~is n~
Macktaz, Mrs. Peter Y. Macktaz,
was forming a new political faction movement would be called K_a~
Mrs. Paul J. Morelli, Mrs. Howard
with the objective of l _sracli (So, th~s~, called the half ~1ll_ion
Padoll, Mrs . Ma11 Rice, Mrs .
settlement in all oftheadmimatcred Arab c1t1z~11s of Israel a 'time Joseph Shorr, Mrs. Snctsky and
Arab territories and the forced bomb" !ha · Hould "be rcm?ved."
Mrs. Ira Zaidman. A special drawexpulsion ·of Israel's Arab popula- tic mamlli,iijtd that c~1stcnce ing for a bedspread was won by
lion if they refuse to accept com• betwe:en Jc-.. and Arabs m Israel Rita Cohen.
pensation to leave. At the same was 1mpo-.ill1t and therefore the
In honor of their past work in the
time, a JDL spokesman, Yoel A'rabs shou~ be offered co'!'pensa- sisterhood and particularly for the
·. Lerner said that JDL activists in lion to em-,ratc voluntarily and donors event, Mrs. Kaufman and
New York have threatened that if those that ref~ should be remo~- Mrs . Kramer, · luncheon co "Kadum is taken down, the Israeli ed by force even 1fthcy df:Clare their chairmen ' were presented life
consulate in New York will · 10 allegiance to · the Jewish state .. memberships in Sisterhood.
The Sisterhood of Congregation
B'nai Israel of Woonsocket held its
15th an nual donor event on Sunday
afternoon, June 13, with a reception
in the cou rtya rd , followed by
luncheon in Medoff Auditorium .
The program included a welcome
by Mrs . Samuel H. Brenner,
Hamortzi by Mrs. Samuel Kondy,
grace by Mrs. Edwa rd Shorr,
greetings by Mrs. Alan Wayne and
remarks by Mrs. Peter Y. Macktaz,
president. .
.
.
Mrs. Lew,s Z. Lavine was m
charge of the program, and door
prizes were handled by Mrs. Gerald
M. Brenner and I Esther Falk .
A highlight of the affair was a
mu sica l program by the

Carl Lefkowitz Will Head
Temple Beth Israel Slate

i'

and the youth world championship
in 1972. In addition, the team has
won numerous second and third
places.

Kahane Forming New Movement
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Harold Dinerman Dead At Age 47
NEW YORK {JT A): Funeral services were held recently for Harold
Dinerma n, director of Community
Services of the National Jewish
Wclfare Boar~. wfio died at t6e age
- · -- - ··- .·
- · ·

NEW ENGLAND
VISITS ISRAEL

~

I

lntJ

Homogeneous grou119 : Congregatl-, Institutions,
Organizations, Communltln, Ciubs, Profeulonals
July ~Allplt 9-North Shore Jewish Community Center,
led by Mr. Harvey Kirstein
A■p1t "-September 6-Jewish Community Center in
Enosbury, Vermont, led by Mr. R . Lieberman.
. Augullt 9-Aupat 29-Congregation Beth El, led by Rabbi and
Mrs. Lawrence Kushner
. A■pllt ll-A..-it 25-Club Beth Shalom, North Woodstock,
Jed by Mr, Frank E. Herman.
A■aaet 14-A.... 29-Community of Bingham, led by Dr.
Stephen A. Moser.
. A■--t is.-se,te.ller 19-Hebrew Association in Ct., led by
Mr. Jerry Duizend.
A■cllll 21-Aapat JO-Holography No. I and No . 2 (2 return
dates)
Augullt 22-Aupat 27-3rd International Congress of Jewish
Lawyers and Jurists
· Sept. 4-Sept. 19-"Beth Am" Fr;iends Visit to Israel led by
'
Rabbi Jacob Greenfield
Sept. 8-Sept. 22'-Westcrn Mass. and Connecticut Valley
Tour, led by Eunice and Mel Lepow
~ 12-Sept. 16--Second International Conference on
•Quahty Assura nce in Developing Industries
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-30th Congress of the International Fiscal
Assoc.
Sept. 12-Sept. 17-Second International Congress of Eye
Research
i Sept. 14-Sept. 20-6th European Congress on Electron
Microscopy
Sept. IS-Sept. 29-Autumn Trip to Jerusalem , led by Mr.
Michael Pickholtz
· Sept. 19-0ct. 10-"Torah" Brotherhood Tour, led by Rabbi
E. Borowitz
Sept. 22-0ct. 6--0rthodox Rosh Hashonah Tour of Israel- ·
Newport
Sept.:_27-0ct. 18-Brith Kodesh Center, led by Mr. Jack
. Manhcimer
.
Oct. 8-0ct. 21-9th Congress of the Prophetic Word
Oct. 12-0ct. 26--Temple Emcth of South Brookline Trip to
Israel
Octaller 13-0ctuMr 17-Third Isra el ·1n-tcrna tional Championship Regatta
Oct: 17-0ct. 25-28th Annual Congress of International
Federation of Thermalism and Climatism
Oct. 19-No•. 2-Newton Visits Israel and Rome, led by
· M~;°r Theodore Mann
· ctolter 21-0ctoller 31-North Shore Jewish Federation, led
by Mr. Bob Brest
Oct. 24-0ci:lo=FrrstWorld Jewish Film and Television
Festival
Oct. 25-NoY, 8-Hadassah, led by Mrs. Bea Garber
Oct. 25-No•. IS-22nd Men's and Women's Chess Olympiad
Nofflllller 1;iiiioiet111iler 22.:.....Fairwood° Group, icfliy Rev.'
Victor Abram
No•emller 6-NoYealler 11-Intcrnational Conference on
Gastrointestinal Cancer
·
Noy__. 7-No•ealier ·17-Mainc Pilgrimage Tour, led by
Mrs. Betty Teschner
·, NoYealier 7-NoYeakr 17-Annu~ Fall Tour, led by Mr. S.
Heller
NoYemNr 16-No•ealler 21-World Union of Progressive
Judaism
NoYealler 22-No•ealler 27-World Council Meeting-United
.
Synagogue of America
Oec:eaer 13-Dece■iller 20-Fourth World Congress of
E n c . n d Architects
.
18-Dece■iller 27-Educational Leadership Tour to
the Holyland, led by Mr. M. Lepow
Dece■lller 2&-Dece■iller 23-lnternational Conference on
Pedestrian Safety
.
,
'
Decealler 2&-nec.itler 27-First International Conference
on Cycling
Deee■lller ~aaary S-Grcater Boston Family Mission, led
by M_r. Sid Heller
.
TIiis 19 a partial illltl■a of
IJ'OIIIIS,
Al• anllallle are El Al's dally groap tours:
For m:»re Information, contact your El Al travel agent or:

oo.os-•

El Al ISRAEL AIRLINES
607 BOYLSTON STREET
BOSTON Tel.: 617-267-9220
,S, .. A ■ LAlttLI .... ES,

THIS LISTING IS A SERVICE OF THE
ISRAEL GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
EASTERN REGION
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of 47 after a long ill_ness. Burial was
at Maplewood, New Jersey.
Mr. Dinerman joined the staff of
the JWB in 1965 as associate direct or of the Support and
Development Services after having
served as assistant executi ve director of the YM-YWHA of Essex
County, New Jersey . .He became
director of the SDS in I 966 and
director of Community Services in
1968. He was responsible for the
supervision of the JWB's community consultants and of community
programs for Jewish military
families, hospitalized veterans and
ot her persortnel.
Mr. Dinerman was educated al
City Co llege, New York and
Columbia ·University where he
received a master of science degree
in social work in 1953. He was subsequently employed by the Council
on Student Travel as recreation

director aboard student ships to
Europe. He also served with the
Jewi s h Community Center of
Englewood, New Jersey, Mt. Vernon . New York, and other agencies.

Hebrew U. To -Mark
U. S. Bicentennial
JULY 4 FETE IN ISRAEL
JERUSALEM: The Hebrew
University of Jerusalem is
celebrati ng the US' 200th birthday
by sponsoring three bicentennialrelated events. Until the Fourth of
July an exhibition will highlight
major motifs in US history. Biblical
in0ucncc in early American society,
pioneering and the American West,
a nation of immigrants, and the US
as a citizen of the world arc themes
which carry special meaning for the
Israelis.
In Septcm her the second project
of the bicentennial celebration will

Obituaries
SARAH WIATRAK
Funeral services were held Sunday, June 20, at Sugarman
M,emorial Chapel for Sarah
Wiatrak, 89, of 81 Grandview
Drive, Warwick . The widow of
Sam ucl Wiatrak, she died al the
Warwick Health Center June 18
aflcr a three-month illness. Burial
was in Beth Israel Cemetery in
Woodbridge, New Jersey.
She was a member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged and the Fratcrn a I Order of the Bcndin
Sosnowicer.
Born in Poland on November 26,
1886, she was the daughter of the
late Y chic! and Rachael Schweitzer.
She lived in New York before moving to Rhode Island about 1950.
She leav es a son, Bernard
Wiatrak , with whom she lived, two
grandchildren and three grcatgrandchildrcn.
ROSE MISfOFSKY
The Mount Sifuncral scnai
Memorial Chapel of Rhode Island
held services Sunday, June 20, for
Rose (Greenberg) Mistofsky, 84, of
984 Atwclls Avenue, who died June
17 at The Miriam Hospital afler an
illness of just a few days. She was
the wife of Samuel Mistofsky .
Buri a l was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
She was born in Russia on May
15, 1892, a daughter of the late Max
and Esther G reenberg . She lived in
Providence since she was 16 years of
age.
Besides her husband, she is survived by two daughters, Frances I.
Miller of Cranston, and Muriel
Czwartacky . of Long Island, New
York ; a son, Martin Mistofsky of
Los Angeles, California; a brother,
Abraham Greenberg of Hallandale,
Florida; six grandchildren and ni11e
great-grandchildren .

MILDRED ELIAS
Funeral services were held Tuesday, Jun e 22, at Sugarman
Memorial Chapel for Mildred Elias
of Miami Beach, Florida, formerly
of Providence, who died June 20.
She was the widow of Leon Elias.
Buria l was in Sons of Israel and
David Cemetery.
She was born in Ru ssia , a
daughter of the late Max and Ida
(Bethovi n) Sura. Mrs. Elias was the
owner of Mildred's Maternity Shop
in Providence for more than 10
years before she retired 20 years
ago.
She was a member of 'Tem ple
Beth-El and The Miriam Hospital
Womcn·s Association of
Providence.
She is survived by a sister, Anna
Berkowitz of Miami , Florida.
MAX KAMINSKY
F uneral services for Max
Kaminsky, 51, of 139 Pinc Street,
Hyannis, Massachusetts, who died
on June I, were held the following
day at the Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
The husband of Rosalyn (Rubin)
Kaminsky , he was born in
Providence, a son elf Harry and
Fan nie (Yanku) Kaminsky. A
glazier, he had lived on Cape Cod
for the last I 3 years. He was a
World War II Army veteran.
Mr. Kaminsky was a member of
t he Cape Cod Synagogue and Cape
Cod B nai B' rith .
Besides his wife and parents, he is
s ur vived by o ne son, David
Kaminsky; two daughters, Jane
Millelle of Tiverton a nd Debbra
Kaminsky of Hyannis; one sister,
Esther Goldstein of Cranston, and
o ne grandchild.

JOSEPH GREGERMAN
Fu neral services were held for
Joseph Gregerman, 75, of 180
SARAH ACKERMAN
Autumn • StreeJ , Cranston, on
Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel Thursday, June 24, al the Sugarman
held funeral services on Tuesday, Memorial Chapel. He died TuesJune 22. for Sarah (Bloom) Acker- day, June 22. The military funeral
man. 79. of9 Parkis Place, who died service and burial were at Lincoln
on June 20 al The Miriam Hospital Park Cemetery.
after an extended illness. She was
Born in Providence, he was the
the wife of Harry Ackerman. Burial son of the late Louis and Ethel
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
(Weiner) Gregerman. A lifelong
Mrs. Ackerman was born in resident of Rhode Island, he had
Russia on September 28, 1896, a been a salesman for the Paramount
daughter of the late Louis and Office Supply Company.
Anna Bloom . She had been a
He is survived by a sister, Eva
Providence resident for 45 years .. ·
Dubin , of Providence.
Besides her husband, she is survived by a son, Leon Ackerman of
EUGENIA BEKENSTEIN
Providence; a sister, Martha Bloom
Graveside services were held on
of Fall River; three grandchildren
June 23, at Lincoln
Wednesday.
and two great-grandchildren.
· Par k Cemetery for Eugenia Bek~ns-

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL /CHAPELS
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HOME OF TRADITIONAL
JEWISH SERVICES

331-8094

458 HOPE STREET
Cor. Hope & Doyle Ave.

PROVIDENCE

FoR OvER S1xTY YEARS

-467-7750

1924 ELMWOOD AVE.

WARWICK
LEWIS J. B0SLEW, R.E.

IN FLORIDA
(305) B61 -9066

be offered: an annotated, comprehen sive bibliography of all
books a nd articles written in
Hebrew or translated into Hebrew
which deal with the United States.
The University's observance of
the bicentennial year will close in
December 1976 with an . academic
conference. Scho lars from the
United States will join their Hebrew
University counterparts to probe
such themes as: the American
co n cep t of policy an d it s
significance today.

Neither Conditions, Pay
For Syrian Agreement
JERUSALEM Foreign
Minister Yigal Allon declared
recently that Israel would agree to
no co nditions nor pay any price for
a Syrian agreement to renew the
mandate of the United Nations
Disengagement Observer Force
(UNDOF) on the Golan Heights,
~hich expire May 30.
tein . 77. of 50 Birch Street,
Cransto n. She died Tuesday, June

22.
Born in Russia, she was the
daughter of the late Max and
Frieda (Lippman) Kaminsky . She
had li ved in Providence for eight
years.
She is survived by a brother,
Harry Kaminsky of Providence,
and " sis ter. Rose Seigal of
Warwick .

MRS. BEN PATIAP
Nellie (Dress) Pallap of Mi ami
Beach, F lo rid a, formerly of
Providence, died in Miam i Beach
on Sunday, June 20. She was the
widow of Ben Pallap. Funeral and
burial took place in Long Island,
New York.
Born in Providence, a daughter
of the late Nath an and Ida Dress,
she lived in Providence most of her
life until she moved to Miami a few
yea rs ago.
She leaves a daughter, Shirley
Kelsey of Huntington, Long Island,
New York ; two brothers, Louis and
Joseph Dress, both of Providence;
I wo sisters. Mrs . Robert 'Clark of
Pawtucket and Sally Seltzer of
M i"mi
Beach ; and tw o
gr.,ndchildren.
JOSEPH W. GOLDSTEIN
Funeral se rvices were conducted
o n June 23 at Sugarman Memorial
Chapel for Joseph William Goldstein. 77. of 1355 Wampanaug Trail,
who died at The Miriam Hospital
after a six-m on th illness. He was the
hu sba nd of Sophie (Tvers ky)
Goldstein . Burial was in Sharon
Memorial Park, Sharon,
Massachusells.
Mr. Goldstein was associated
with the Max Silverstein and Son,
newspap er and periodical
magazines, for more than 65 years
until he retired eight months ago.
He was a member of Temple
Emanu-EI and the temple's men 's
club. the Jewish Home for the Aged, and the Providence Hebrew
Free Loan Association.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by a daughter. Eleanor Goldstein of
North Haven, Connecticut, and a
brother , Sidney Goldstein of
Providence.
MINNIE COHEN
Funeral services were held June
24 at Temple Beth -El (or Minnie
Cohen, a Providence resident for
over 65 years, who died June 22 at
Union-Truesdale Hospital in Fall
Ri ver. Massachusells. The widow
of Harry Co hen . Mrs. Co hen last
li ve d on Sumter Street in
Providence . Burial was in Sons of
Israel and David Cemetery.
· Mrs . Cohen was a member of
Temple Beth-El and its Sisterhood,
and The Miriam Hospital Women's
Association .
A daughter of the late Benjamin
and F" nny Weitman , she was born
December 25. 1888. in Russia .
She leaves a son, Bernard I.
Cohen of East J'rovidence; three
daughters, Mildred Horvitz of New
Bedford, Massachusells, Louise
Lyons of East Providence and
Shirluy Irving of Providence; a
hrnth ·r. Dr. Manuel Weitman, and '
a sister. Eli zabeth Hirschberg, both
of Cle.,rwater, F lorida ; 10
grandchildren and 11 grealgrnndchildren .
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and receive it in the mail every
week . For information, call the
Herald at 724-0200.

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA
· Music for that-very special affair

KESSEL BUILDING
HAIFA: The 13-story Kessel
Building - Mcx.ico, which had its
inauguration ceremony recently,

will house 200 students of the Technion, Israel lnstitutcofTechnology,
and will devote most of its accom_m_o~!'tions to medical students.

SUGARMAN'S MAR.KET
72? HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

~

WHIIH191 ler Mihvalis
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

Closed for Vacation
Week of July 4th
REOPEN TUESDAY, JULY 13th

James F. Reilly

Tutoring

7S1-039S
Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish
History - English
FATHER'S DAY
TRAVEL GIFT
CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Compl e te Individual A lle ntion in Hom e lik e Atmos phe r e

r---------------------------

GO EL AL

ANV HOUSE PAINTED ~-

.,N1V''

ISRAfl

FOR

THIS YEAR " O JERUSALEM"
A Hotels from $8.00 .e..e! nite
l 2 / 3 WEEKS OR LONGER STAYS
l
GROUP PRICES
We hove Spoce/11
T
Southampton Princess
R
Bermuda
A Aug. 6 - Aug. 9 - $309.00
y Sept. 3 - Sept. 6 - $309.00

TATGE PHOTO

BRIER-FREIMAN
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Tourist Visa Applicants Are

Scrutinized ly -For Fraud

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO
Michael H. Silverman Howard S. Greene
Robert J. Janes .
Peter E. Fallon

211 ANGELL STREET

UNion 1-1923-

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC.

11.
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OF AU KINDS

TENNIS VACATIONS

All UNES OF l~SURANCE FOR BUSINESS
INDUSTRY, HOMI ANO PERSONAL PROTECTION

~

AND uP

CARPENTRY WORK

The marriage of Miss Jessica Rose Freiman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E OTC Chorten every week
Raphael A . Freiman of Stamford, Connecticut, to Mr. Jeffrey Grant Brier,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton I. Brier of Saundcrstown, took place Sunday
l ARUBA 7 nites $299 & 15%
afternoon, June 20, in a garden setting at the home of the bnde's par ents.
MULLET BAY 7 nites $299 &
Rabbi Samuel Silver of Temple Sinai in Stamford officiated.
15%.
The bride wore a white Mexican wedding gown of cotton with rows of
GUADELOUPE 7 nites $299
lucks and lace, with a circlet of baby's breath and stephanotis in her hair.
& 15%
She carried a nosegay of off-white gerbera, stcphanotis and baby's breath.
Mrs. Lad Pospisil was matron of honor. Miss Judith Brier, sister of the
bridegroom, and Miss Bonnie Shulman were bridesmaids. The attendants
wore yellow Mexican dresses and circlets of baby's breath and foliage in
(:)
, ._..,
their hair. They also carried nosegays of gerbera, orange Pcrubium lilies
and foliage.
Neil Brier, brother of the bridegroom, was best man . Ushers were John
' ~°"'9dlf11Nt"-~II ,,:•
Blacher, James Engle, Jonathan Freiman, brother of the bride, David
Lewis, Ethan Siegal and Scott Wolf.
~(H
The bride is an alumna of the Thomas School in Rowayton, Connec~
&.ITTL& DIX ■AV
ticut, and will complete her college senior year at Washington University,
~ v.,.;.. Gotck.1<iti.i, 11"1"' fwnds
St. Louis, Missouri. She will receive her bachelor's degree from Lake
Forest College, Lake Forest, Illinois .
1•
The groom is the grandson of Mrs. Robert S. Grant and the late Mr.
Grant. His paternal grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Brier and the
MAVNAKEA
BeAC:.M MOTeL
late Florence G . Brier, all of Providence.
~"'-"
Mr. Brier was graduated from the Moses Brown School and Lake Forest
College. He will complete his studies at the Graduate School of Business at
Coll Now
Washington University where he is a candidate for his master's degree in
DOROTHY ANN WIENER
business administration .
766 HOPE ST., PROV.
Upon their return from Paradise Island and Bermuda, the couple will
----272-6200----· take up residence in St . Lo~is .

Murry M. Halpert
--Joh-n Edge
C. Fred Corbett, CLU

s19500

.

TEL AVIV (JTA): U. S. Consular officials arc giving special
·scrutiny to the flood of applications
from Israelis seeking tourist visas lo
visit the United States. The reason
is that in the past, too many of the
"tourists" decided to remain. Immigrants from the Soviet Union
who apply for American · visas
receive the most careful checks as it
is suspected by U. S. officials that
many of them do not intend to
return . An estimated 40,000 Israelis
are expected to visit the U. S. this
summer despite serious economic
difficulties. The American Consular
Offices had been jammed for weeks.
Clerks arc dealing with as many as
200 applicants a day, which is an
unusually large number. According
to John Peters, first secretary in
charge of Consular operations, only
five percent of the applicants arc
rejected. · However, most of the
others have a long wait because of
the-work load and tighter chec~ing
processes.

CHESS BOYCOTI
JERUSALEM: Israel has
expressed regret over a decision by
·the Soviet Union to boycott the
Chess Olympiad which will be held
in Israel in· October. A Foreign
Ministry spokesman said that
"Israel believes that despite '
political '. differenoes, cultural and
sporij events must be held in a spirit
of .universality. Israel has acted so
in the past and will do so. in the ·
future," he said.

PROVIDENCE PAINTING CO.
421-2111
SA VE COUPON IT'S
WORTH s5000 TOWARDS JOB

---------------------------~

MOUNT

SINAI MONUMENT COMPANY

Mitchell of the Mt. Sinai Monument
Company designed approximately 90%
of the monuments placed in the
Lincoln Park Cemetery and Temple Beth
El Cemetery in the past 30 years.
Call Mitchell for guidance in selecting
an appropriate Jewish monument or
for obtaining a comparative quotation
for a monument you have been quoted
elsewhere ... call 331-3337

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Where the dignity of
a funeral need not
be measured by
its cost.
We do our best
to have all our prices
su-b stantially less than
our competition for
equ_ivalent service _
and merchandise
Complete funerals available from $395.
For further information and prices, you are invited to visit or
telephone us. We welcome comparison of our modern facilities
and prices.
All services direded by Mitchell.. .as did his Father and
Unde ...and Grandfather... since .the 1870's.

-

FOR THE FINEST TRIBUTE AND RESPECT
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE IN ACCORDANCE
WITH PROPER RELlc;ilOUS OBSERVANCE .. .

Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
8.25 Hopo St. at corner of Fourth St. in Providence
331-3337 in Florida Call (305) 856-3983 P. ~nz

_
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________·-·-FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDAY:
THE GRADUATES

ByBERYl SEGAl
Boris Smolar, the seasoned observer of Jewish life in America,
comments on the graduates of

1976.

FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1976

JE·ws
OF

HONG
KONG
8J DL .1AY N. FISHIIDN
lraqi Jews bad been miarating
to the Far Eut since 1820 when

These legal rights gave foreigners
special advantages in business and
helped secure !heir property and
liberty.
I
The Portuguese first introduced
opium to the Chinese as a specific
for gastric disorders. The Chinese
masses found solace in the drug
and its. use spread rapidly. It soon
became the East India Company's
most profitable commodity. It was
imperishable, compact and vastly
profitable, in a safe market with a
constantly rising demand. By 1830
nearly a third of Bombay's trade
came
from the baaea
CllJIO" were
of opium.
Smuggling
eatabliahed on Lintin lalaad, off Canton. The Eut India Company's

and Buddha than the Law of
Moses. These Chinese Jews of
Kai:Feng-Fu gradually integrated
into the Chinese population and
by 1900 were completely absorbed
and lost to 'the world Jewish community.
The Sepliardic Jews were ortho.
dox and dutifully attended the
Synagogue. The wealthy usually
a_lso maintained a chapel in their
-homes for private worship. Often
they were also furnialaed with imposing scrolls of the Law. Halakhab wu acrupuloualy observed .
The cooks were of course Jewish
and a resident sbocbet emured
(Continued on page 11)
.···s·

This is the time of the year

when in many homes Jews are celebrating the graduation of their
sons and daughters from universities and colleges. Parents will
look back on the day when their
children were small and- made
their first steps in kindergarten
and then at grade school. Only
y'esterday, they will remember, the
day when the boy or girl walked
down the aisle to receive the high
school diploma. And now the .time
has come when they will step out
into the world to make a place for
themselves.
But will they?
Mr. Smolar says that over
20,000 Jewish students were
among the graduates this year.
Most of them will find difficulties
in obtaining jobs for themselves,
unless they find places in the busi-

UCC_E
- CSFUL'

INiESTINO

Daud Puba, the new ruler of Bag- ship docked at Sbaapai in 1832
dad began arresting wealthy Jews eager to trade tea and silk for
and holding them for ranaom. Da- their opium. The Chinese were
vid Suaoon, whose father bad angered at the defiaace of their
been Nui, the lay 1-- appoint- prohibition against the importation
ed by the C...,.. .u Cailf' 8anta- of opium, but unwillina to attack
·- ·
·
and respomible for the collection the ship of the powerful Eut India
1w i - wldi ot... o.dNli
of taxes from bis co-religionists. Company, finally raided wareQ- For many yean, I have held
The N.a~i was usually the houses on Lintin lalancJ, seized 81 shares of Great Northern Iron
wealthiest and most respected Jew and bumed 20,000 chests of the Ore (NYSE) and 100 shares of Bobin Bagdad. It worked well for both smuggled opium, valued at 2 mil- hie Brooks (NYSE). Being now in
sides. The Caliph bad a alarewd lion sterling.
my siuies, I wonder if thae are
advisor whom be could flatter with
suitable investments. Should they
This was the opportunity th e be unloaded? E.W.
ceremonial honon, and. the Jews
had a friend at court, who could British had been waitina for a nd
A- A sharp increase in royalty
act _for them when the nocd arose. they came to the aid of tllese hon- income has been reflected in the
D d p
est merchants "in the sacred name
au
asha, the new Caliph, of free trade." It would be :analo- trading lever for Great·: Northern
considered the collection of taxes
Iron Ore shares. It is ' now within
too slow and decided to extract goua to ·the Turkllh acm,rnment hailing distance of your- cost price.
nd
th
10
greater sums by holding the af- dema ing
e right
import Nevertheless, these certificates will
fluent Jews for ransom. The th eir opium into th e United Slates appear to have upside potential .
th
present Iraqi aover-llt also wi out restraint by our governHigher prices for ore and a confound this meCbod drec:tiw. After ment.
tinued high level of mining activity
The Chinese were cuily de- should boost royalty income again
David was released, the family
fled Bagdad, leaving ~ind them
feated, and as a Nlllllt of the ao- ovel\ the balance of the year. With
almost their entire wealth. They called "Opium War" of 1842, the earning expected to reach $1.65 a
first went to Persia, and eventually Chinese were compelled to pay for
share, an increment in the dividend
made their way to Bombay, India.
the opium destroyed, and forced
should follow . Hold.
Bombay came into British posto sign the Treaty of Nanking. In
Bobbie Brooks is another story
, session as part of the dowry of addition to Canton, four additional
- a ma rginal operator in a very
Catherine. of Braganza on her ports were opened to the British. volatile "rages-to-riches" industry .
marriage to Charles who leased Since Canton continued hostile, While some strengthening of the
it to the East India Company for
the British traders moved to
ba lance sheet has been seen recentten pounds sterling a year. The
Shanghai. As these ports were
ly. earnings have been erratic and
rent was low as the city was disopened to commerce, Jewish mer- di vidends non-existent. I would sell
ease ridden and consisted of miles
chants from India soon followed
this speculative apparel stock on
any upturn .
of stinking mud flats, with lakes of • and set up trading posts in
stagnant water, which bred
Shanghai and Hong Kong, along
Q- We are in our late seventies
with Jardine, Matheson & Comand need more income. Our list of
swarms of mosquitoes. life expectation for Europeans was brief,
pany, who as British enjoyed cer- stocks, bonds a nd mutual funds are
but immigrants like David Sastain privileges. In their wake came
enclosed. We have about S4,600 in
soon were immunized by the heat
a horde of thugs, smugglers,
income from Social Security and
sio.ooo in savings. Your opinion on
and dirt of Bagdad. They cheerfulthieves and the scum of the earth.
ly accepted these hazards for the
Shanghai long had the reputaour holdings would be greatly apr · r ecd
d
tecti
tion of being one of the most
preciated. T.T.
·
reff,giedousb rth oB~ . ahn fl pro
on
wicked cities of the world. Its exA- Your mutual fund is growth
0 er
Y e nits
ag.
rather than income oriented and
The Sassoons were greeted by
Ira-territoriality provided easy acpays a very modest income
the Missims and Gabbais who had cess to criminals who flocked here dividend . It should be sold. As a
earlier fled the wrath of Daud
from all parts of the world, able to
replacement, no-load Northeast
Pasha. Like the Susoons they
enjoy freedom· from extradition.
Investors Trust (SO Congress St.,
We who are so deeply -concerned
Boston, MA 02l09), yielding close
also ar-ri.Yed · virtually penniless,
and in a new environment and
with crime on our streets ..should 10 9%, is recommended, While
without capital, failed· to prosper.
realize that in 1935 the Shanghai
Warner-Lamberg (NYSE) is a long.
Becauae of the Sassoon reputation, Municipal Council collected 5,600 time growth favorite of mine, it
a friend Samuel Zacharia of Per• corpses from the streets, who died
yields under 4%' By switching this
aia, offered financing. David Sas- ' from starvation, ' were frozen or
into American Electcric Power
- . i also had the goodwill of the: ... simply murdered. ' Kidnapping was
(NYSE) you would more than dou, Bljtiab Agent who bad once beeni common and its frequency gave hie the return from this capital. In
a gocat at their Bagdad home. The! the name of "alaangbaing" to this
fact, the two suggested changes
_ , Sassoon fortune began in i practice. Foreignen as well ·as iwould up your total. return by 25%.
,Bombay and later inc:rcued aub- Chinese were llllitcbcd off the All told, your current yield would
staatially in Shanghai and Hong streets, often in broad daylight, by
be a generous 8.5%. Inasmuch as
Kong.
· roving gangs -of hoodlums, with you are in your late seventies, have
Tbe life of the Jews in China is these cap~ves sold u ship cr.ews
no heirs and have assets worth $95,tied up inatric;'ably with Shanghai,
or as coobe labor on the East In• ~ 000 {including H-Bonds, savings,
tile largest city in China. The city dian plantations. ·
·
and· securities), you might give
was opened to foreign trade . in
There was a tiny group of Chithought to using .a small .portion of
1843 and becauae it wu· located neae Jews that had somehow JUr• this capital to •covet unusual
near the Y angtZC "River Delta, be- vived for generations. Most were
expences . .
came one of the jreatclt porta ·and . small traders, but some were
......... • l>r"I Slwcb
leading rmancial centen of the scholars and held high office in tne
Q"."" I have held off buying drug
world. Shanghai. wu. .-rtic:ularly gO¥ernment, · ·They. j,rCllCntcd a
~tocks because they seemed overattractive to foreipcn bcca111e of startlina light ■- jJI~ It~ _iri the · priced b-ased o~ earnings.
its princ;iple of ex:tra-tcrritoriality, syeaaOP.e in quilted ,obit, with
Government regulations have also
whidl ' placed dti~ of forcian . · pistaila danaJili& over their talliconcerl!ed . me. Would yo~ say tllis
nationalities under the exclllliYe thim. Their prayers in Mandarin
is a 11~ time to buy _and if so what
l jurildictioa of their own countries. Chiilae owed more. to Confuciua' company or com..pames. O.P. ~

DAflD R. SAR8ENJ

. , ...... .. &
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A- Actually most drug stocks,
along with a lot of other high P-E
issues, have lagged the market for a
year or more. For the most part
investors have been overlooking the
excellent earnings gains made by
most drug manufacturers. Even
during the last 5 years, which
included the worst economic set•
back since the 1930s, these companies have averaged 12% per year
growth in income.
While · a 12% average annual
growth may not sound like much, it
will double per share earnings in 6
years. With the people of this country determined to live long and
healthy lives, there is little reason to
expect any slowdown in drug company growth . Meantime, the stocks
in this industry have lagged enough
to look like excellent long term
values. Three with historically
reasona ble P- Es of I JX to I SX
a re : Abbo tt Labs, Squibb and
Warner-Lambert, all o n the Big
Board.
Q- Most o f the stocks in my
po rtfolio have done very well fo r
me. However, 5 NYSE stock s
wh ich I have hel d a num ber of years
s ho w va rin g loss es- C omsat ,
Genera l Motors, Mesta Machine,
Southern Californi a Edison and
Xerox . I am in good health but I
have been trying to get my affairs in
order so when something happens
to me everything will be taken care
of. I <l_o not need the money on
these stocks but your advise on
them would be appreciated . R. D,
A- You may sit back and relax;
all five issues 'llre rated hold. Comsat is doubtless going to report
lower earnings this year in view of
the rate cut expected. Long term,
however, · prospects continue to
look excellent. · Even though
General Motors .has a long way to
go to reach your cost price, earnings
recovery should accelerate with
share price moving apace. Mesta ·
Machine is another cyclical issue
which is now turning · around. A
good gain in operating results was
reported i11 the first quarter, and the
dividend was raised.
Hydro-power contributions vary
from year-to-year, as do earnings at
Southern California Edison. Earnings and lfividend quality is nonetheless above the , norm and the
shares shouid be held for yeild.
Although profits at Xerox are tem•
porarily stalled, momentum should
be restored as 9200 duplicator introductory costs ebb and
placements
strengthen.
Management is aiming for 15% earnings-growth in 1977, after a possible flat 1976.

-,~1;•~3h\.~~-fil:~H~f~~,;f;l!rf~

nesses of their parents.
Most of the girls graduating
from college were prepared for
teaching jobs in high schools.
These jobs are at a premium to•
day. Teachers are being dismissed
daily because of tight budgets. The
budgets are also tight in colleges
where students with master's degrees and Ph.D.s could apply.
There are unfortunately even now
in New York taxi drivers with advanced qegrees. Of course, the
jobs are only tellJporary, but who
knows how long these temporary
jobs will be only "temporary."
The situation is not better in the
social service markets. City and
municipal and federal jobs are at a_
premium. The word is now economy in spending. No new social
workers. No replacements when
one retired,
The research and advanced
studies stipends at universities to
which many Jewish men and women were attracted, have become
limited becauae of the scarcity of
funds. Heads of departments are
being told that the fat years of
scholarships are a thing of the
past.
The universities are very budget
conscious.
Young people with Ph .D. degrees in Philosophy, Psychology,
Economics, Political Science have
few chances of working at their
specialties. Few, very few, will remain at their universities as teachers and scholars.
Even the practice of law is limited. Unless a budding lawyer
joins a law firm of a relative or
friend who is on the way to retiring. be will find it very difficult to
establish himself or herself in the
practice of law.
Better off are the doctors. There
is a scarcity of physician! in the
land. But not all graduates can apply and be admitted to the schools
of medicine. Besides it is a profession that requires at least ten
more years of studies before one
may open an office or join a medical group.
Physics, Ch~mistry, Biology,
Engineering and all the electronic
sciences of whic.h Jewish mothers
spoke so proudly whenever the
subject came up among friend s
and neighbors {M y son, the Scientist; My daughter the TV Personality), are no longer easily available to the graduates. These fields
too have come under the knife of
cutting out, making do with what
is already on hand. The country
will some day regret the waste of
talent and ingenuity, but it will not
help the graduates of this year.
Lack of employment among college graduates is not limited to
Jewish men and women only. It
applies to non-Jewish graduates as
well. Their only hope of finding
employment either in business -establishments, preferably of parents
or family, as managers, accounting,
advertising and field representatives
or go into business by themselves.
Teaching in public schools, in
·colleges and universities, civil service in the Federal government or
in the municipalities, research in
the exact sciences, opportunities in
great corporations are all a thing
of the past. These will not be
available to this year's graduates
at least until the economy of the
country has improved. Since no
one can predict when this will happen, these ·graduates will have to
work at whatever they can get and
hope for the best. Already there
are taxi drivers in N cw York and
in other cities who are college
graduates of last year and who
gave up waiting for jobs in their
chosen fields.
_Something must be wrong with
a country which cannot employ
her children and thus give them
,,l~C!fofflMII\ !!MtalW;lloss.' o~, """'
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A Rustic Modern R,sort Wtth all Spom & FaciJities, Fabulous Social Progrqms, Terrific
Entertainment . &.. Dpn,;ing, Cocktail Porn.., Tennis, Golf, Bosltetboll, Ping Pong,
VolloyboH, -~
~ng-Cope Cod, Olde & New Boston, !Axingtan, Concord,
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MAX-KIRSCH
Miss Barbara Ellen Kirsch, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Kirsch
of 318 East 41 Street, Paterson, New Jersey, was married at the Marriott
Hotel in Saddle Brook, New Jersey, at an 11 a.m. ceremony on June 6, to
Bert Steven Max. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T. Max of 12
G realon Drive.
Ofliciating at Jhe service were Rabbi David H. Panitz, and Cantor David
Lefkowitz of Temple Emanuel in Paterson, New Jersey. A brunch followed
the ceremony at the Marriott Hotel.
The bride, who was given in marriage by her parents, wore a gown of
white ch\ffon with matching hat. She carried a sheath of pink talisman
roses which covered her grandmother's white Bible.
The bride's twin sister, Mrs. Joe Herrmann, served as matron of honor,
wearing a gown of pink and white dotted swiss with matching hat and
· carrying a sheath of white rose buds with pink baby's breath . Maid of
honor was Michelle Wager of Elmont, New York .. She wore a gown of
pink quiana with a pink flowered jacket and matching pink hat. She carried
a nosegay of white rose buds andfink baby's breath.
Serving as best man was Howar Herman of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Ushers included Barry M. Kirsch, brother of the bride, and Keith Fishbein .
The bride received her degree in business administration last month from
Montclair State College and will begin working as a management trainee
with Industrial National Bank. The bridegroom received his bachelor's
degree in political science from Temple University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and is currently pursuing a master's in buaincu administration at
the University of Rhode Island .
Following a wedding trip to Elbow Beach, Bermuda, the couple will
reside at IOI Oaklawn Avenue, Cranston . .

.Intermarriage Deterred
By Parental Obiection
JERUSALEM: "Parental objec- how to formulate a plan, begin
tion is the primary factor common communication and convince to most . cancelled engagements. someone who is already emotionalParents must realize this and take ly involved. It also contains 20 case
action," said Kalman Packouz in histories of successful efforts in
announcing publication of "How to preventing an intermarriage or the
Stop An Intermarriage," described personal tragedies resulting from an
intermarriage; who to contact for
as "a practical guide for parents."
Packouz, a psychology graduate help; the facts on conversion and
of the University of Washington, is chapters for family and communal
the author of the book and the vice longterm preventive planning,
The hardbound volume is
chairman of the Intermarriage
available by mail only for $6.95
Crises Conference.
95 air mail) from the Inter($9.
"Some parents," Packouz conmarriage Crises Conference, P, 0 .
tinued, "wrongly believe that they
Box 14149, Jerusalem, Israel.
1have no right to object to their
Packouz is a third-year rabbinical
child's proposed intermarriage.
They think that because they have student at Yeshiva! Aish HaTorah
in Jerusalem. He spent two years
not provided a strong Jewish home
or education they must be con- compiling the book ,
sistent with their past actions. This
is just not so. A parent must clarify Workmen's Circle Attacks•
what he values and be consistent hnporN11istic Aggressien
with this."
TAMIMENT, PA: In a strong
One parent said, "We're not so foreign policy statement attacking .
religious, so how can 1·object to the "latter day forms of imperialistic
marriage?" Yet, if that same parent aggression practiced by Communist
had been asked - before the stitua- adventurers and expansionists and
lion arose - whether he was proud · in the Middle East by obdurate
to be a Jew, whether he wanted his Arab nationalism and petrodollar
child to marry a Jew and whether he blackl!lail," 1,000 delegates to the
wanted to sec the Jewish people sur- national conventien of the
vive - he would have· answered Workmen's Circle concluded their
with a resounding "Yes" to all three four-day session here.
questions, said Packouz.
The delegates, while supporting
Jewish parents really do care the concept of dctentc, warned that
deeply about the survival .of "it can work, if all parties involved
Judaism, the Jewish people anll accept the responsibilities inherent
their own Jewish posterity. They in it, and observe the ·understanjust don't know that they have a dings and agreements which
chance of success to prevent an im- constitute it."
'
pending intermarriage. Any parent
The Jewish labor fraternal
who has this appreciation and order's delegates also lashed out at
mates a determined effort with the failure of the Onited Nations to
clear and careful planning has a remain more than "a platform for ·
good chance of preventing an inter- demagoguery and hypoerisy, parmarriage, he/ said •.
ticularly in its attac~• on Israel"
•" How To Stop A'n lnter-

ma,rriage•~u ~itdlofttMloii018n
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THE "NICEST" SUMMERTIMES ARE AT HOMOWACK
Perfect family vacation; Call now for brochure and rates!
Irv & Florence Blldsteln. Your Super-Hosts!
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SPRING GLEN. N.Y. 12483 / 914-64H800

Stevensville

DELLA REESE-July 4th Weekend
Can (800)431-2214 Tott Free
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Indoor Ice Skating. Top Night Club Entertainment,
Dietary Gourmet Cuisine, Day Camp, Teen Program .
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DIOAIIY LAWS
Grovp l•q11lrin Wekowle . Your

•rl

;. pgnned lo,.J'1M(.(. RieNW•- From h1.1-

u t ~ rOOMe whh color TV and round -

_..

lhe -clock •ctlwlti.. lo our fa,noua

MID-WEEK PACKAGES
Sun .- Fri . thru Sept. 2. Any 4 days,
3 nights from $95 to $114 per
person , double occupancy . Full
American Plan, priilate bath.
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M•n. TM

Also (914) 292 -8000

Or your Jocal lr•••I agent
Dlftfter•lein

a Fr ..hllng

Famu ....

Come to an Oasis.
Imagine an exotic summer
room with woven grass
carpets, cool linen Roman
shades, the newest sectional
eofas ·with beautiful summer
upholstery, hand woven
baskets, and lots of
pillows.
We can do it all for
you at
WALLSPACE
735 N.Main
Providence
Tues.-Sat. 10-5

face garden offers a natural way to lose weight

NO

meeting to attend! starvation diets!
hunger pangs!
exercises of any kind!
added· expense!
drugs or shots!

nature slim comes complete with bottle of 90 vit. B-6
the complete kit which is notionally advertised ot $19. 95
is being sold ot face garden for $15.95 (offer expires 7/31/76)

cosmetics & cologne
jovan cologne collection a fragrance not to be forgotten
. .
. /
. .
and sample my make up. Free make-up consultation
~e are -different and we're pro.ud of it
.

face gard~..r~
natural cosmetics ,

open daily 11:30-9
villa,ge moll
1400 post rd.
closed wed.
warwick, R.I. 02888 tel 401-781-5828

f.
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us W-lfhdraws From Israel Trade Fair

Herald ads _bring results,

TEL A VIV - The last-minute
cancellation of the American

Husltoncl w•nh m•ture live in
f•m•I• to become part of an
American Jewish family ., lwo, Personal M<Urily with
Six
months Miami, six months
Providence, lcleol sltwtion fer SMlal
_u,ity recipient, · write the 1 ,1,
Jewish Her•lcl, I•• G-31, 99
WHSter StrHI, ,.wtucket, 1,1,

"-

.inc-•,

02'61.

ouaet tnu~1·ua1er

dAtparllnent stores

or

(4011 331-1700

Airfare/7 nights hotel/car with
unlimited mileage.
$
Children under 12-$104

255

462

eat.

MONTREAL WEEKEND
lncludH airfare/2 nights
le Chateau Champlain
Hotel/sight...ing to~!!-· _

Walt Disney World

LOW COST CHARTER FLIGHTS
WEST COAST

$21

New York Departures

s145 ,.,.
TORONTO WEEKEND

LAVISH BOSTON WEEKEND

Includes airfare/2 nights Chelsea
lnn/Sightlffing tour.

at COLONNADE HOTEL

$135
USE YOUR

$65

pp

2 Nights Aecom. in Mini Suite Dinner
one Evening. Elegant Breakfasls .
Complimentary tickets for Bo,t;,; attractions. Other little niceties.

p.p.

ounn CHARGE

lion did not seem reasonable.
Mr. Benjamin J. Scaralia of
It was learned meanwhile, that Albert
Realty, Inc. of Cranston,
the U.S. had intended to have a
was named the recipient of the first
pavilion centered around the
bicentennial celebrations. But there Significant Achievement Award by
the Commercial Investment Diviis a similar exhibition at the U.S.
. sion of Rhode Island Realtors
Cultural Center here and since the
material for the pavilion did not Association. The award symbolizes
professionalism in commercialarrive when expected, it was decidinvestment real estate brokerage
ed lo. cancel the fair ground exhibi• and _recognizes work within the
tion. There will be over · 1000
Commercial Investment Division.
exhibitors representing 23 countries, including Great Britain and
West Germany.

Walt Disney World

Providence Siore - Main Floor IGornet St. Entrance!

751-3100

BROll:ERAGE AWARD

pavilion at the Inter-national fair
on Modern Living which recently
opened at the Tel Aviv fair grounds
has rcaised some eyebrows here. It
will l!e the first time the United
States has not participated in an
international exposition in Israel.
Notice of the cancclation was
received only last week and the
reasons given were technical. But
Elisha Almagor. director general of
the fair grounds, said this expla_n-

ByYlailuSllarsl

HOMEMAKER AND
. COMPANION FOR LADY

-

PARADISE ISLAND, NASSAU
Air /7 Nigh!• Hotel/
Car in Orlando-unlimited mileage
Children
$
Under 12-$92

2 85 PP

Paradise Is and, Nassau
Air / 7 Nights/ Hotel/
Full Breakfasts,
Many, Many Extras.

~y~ient financing
for rieW cars.
At Citizens Bank.

INotices I
KADIMA-USY ENCAMPMENTS

The New England Region United
Synagogue Youth, in addition to
the regular USY encampment, have
organized a Kadima encampment
this year. Both events will take
place at Camp Tel Noar, Sunset
Lake,
Hampstead,
New ·
Hampshire, on Tuesday, August 24,
through Tuesday, August 31.
Kadima camp applicants must be
I I to 13 years old and registered
members during 1975-76; USY
members should be 13 to I8. For
graduated high school seniors there
is a Machon program.
Waterfront act ivities, sports,
crafts and drama are some of the
programs provicjed. There will be
services and informal discussio ns
on "The Jewish Family," this year's
study theme.
Fo r more information and
applica tio ns for the Kadima and-or
USY en ca mpments , the United
Synagogue Regional Office, 1330
Be aco n Street , Br ook line ,
Massachusells 02146, (617) 23288 16, may be contacted.

BLACKSTONE PICNIC
The Blackstone Valley Center
will ho ld its summer picnic on
Monday, July 5, on the center's
grounds, 115 Manton Street, Pawtucket, from 10 a.m . until dusk.
Food and entertainment will be
provided.
Proceeds from the picnic will go
lo lhe Bl acksto ne Valley Center for
lhe Handicapped and Reta,rded .

LUPUS GROUP

New Car Loans
2YEARs-

1 YEAR
12 MONTHS
AMOUNT

Total note

BORROW[O

(lncludln&
Interest)

•

$1500.00

'

$1599.24

Monthly

(r:,:.
Interest)

$133.27

Monthly

-ly

Total note
(lftCJudln&

interest)

er:=.

$1694.64

$ 70.61

3 YEARS
36M0NTRS

2½YEARS
30 MONTHS

24 MONTHS

Monthly

Total note
(lncludin1

,l':li"'.Z
Interest)

Total note
(lncluctinc

Interest)

l,:.:':i~~
Interest)

$1743.60

$ 58.12

$1793.52

$ 49.82

lnterHt)

Interest)

.

2500.00

2665.44

222.12

2824.32

117.68

2906.10

96.87

2989.08

83.03

3500.00

3731.64

310.97

3954.00

164.75

4068.30

135.61

4185.00

116.25

4500.00

4797.72

399.81

5083.92

211.83-

5230.80

174.36

5380.56

149.46

The Rhode Island Lupus Patient
Group will have a presentation on
"Sunlight, Skin and Lupus
Erythematosus" with Dr. Charles
McDonald, head of the Division of
Dermatology of the Brown University Medical School, and the Roger
Williams Hospital. The event will
lake place on Tuesday, June 29,
from 6:45 to 9 p .m . in Kay
Auditorium at Roger Williams
General Hospital. A question and
answer period will follow.
The public is invited to attend,
with the hope that' other lupus
patients, their families and other
interested people will attend.

SINGLE ADULTS CLUB

Annual Percentage Rate: 12%

Thinking of buying a new car? Apply at Citizens.
We can help you with an Auto Loan that includes convenient financing: 24-hour approvals in most cases,
½ % off your annual interest ra..te if you decide to have your
mon,thly payments deducted automatically from your
Citizens checking aa;ount, plus free life insurance
through age 65.
.Use the chart above to find the repayment plan that
best fits your needs. Then let us help you with an application, either in person at any of our 26 offices, or through
the privacy of the Citizens Loan Line.
Just dial 351-2929, Monday through Friday,
between 9 am and 9 pm, give us the necessary information
and we'll be back to you within 24 hours with an answer.
Then come in to the Citizens banking office nearest you
anctsign the loan forms. It's a faster, easier way to apply
foraloan . .

ROSE SOCIETY
There will be a rose display by the
Rhode Island Rose Society at the
Warwick Mall on June 26, from iO
a.m. until 10 p.m. Rhode Islandgrown roses in many varieties and
colors will be featured .
The rose display's informational
theme will include rose culture,
pruning, soil and climate conditions
and use of insecticides. The "Rose
Doctor" will answer questions and
offer expert guidance to gardeners.

WEST BAY GALLERY

Citizens Bank
~ try to do things yotirway.

C ~ Savings Bank/ Ci~en• Tnnt Company

· The Single Adults Club of the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island invites interested
singles in their 40's and 50's to a lecture entitled, "Myths and Realities
of Rape" by Kathy Brueckner,
coordinator of the Rape Crisis
Center. The group will meet on
Wednesday, June 30, at 7:30 p.m . at
the Providence JCC. The program
will begin at 8 p.m. Refreshments
will be served.

MemberFDIC

West Bay Gallery, I 19 Kenyon
Avenue, East Greenwich, will open
its third season on June 25 with a
tribute lo the Bicentennial. Peter
Campbell's paintings and Robert
Sharby's drawings of the Civil War
period will be on exhibit.
Other well known artists will be
represented in their paintings,
watercolor s , ceramics and
photography.
T~is show will run through July
18. Gallery hours are 2 to 5 p.R) .
Wednesday through Sunday. There
is !JO admission fee .

-rn E-i HdDE' 1si.AN; i-ui.Rtfr'. o: 'FRIDA v'.' JUNE is, ·19

league .of -Arab States Plans
Isolation Of Israel By 1980 KIAMESH,\ LAKE, N.Y.: The.
League of 'Arab States,
headquartered i,i Cairo, has set
1980 as the target date for isolating
Israel politically and diplomatically
and is carrying out a five-year, $30million worldwide propaganda
master plan to do the job, an offii;ial of the Anti-Defamati,on
League of B'nai B'rith has charged.
Jerome Bakst, Anti-Defamation ,
League national director of
research and evaluation, said the
master plan is being implemented in
the United States, Western Europe
and Latin America. Bakst was the
principal speaker at the ADL
se111inar of the B'nai B'rith District
Three I 24th Annual Convention in
the Concord Hotel.
Meyer A. Bushman, chairman of
the B'nai S'rith District Three ADL
committee, presided. Serving as
consultants for the seminar-- were
Samuel Lewis Gaber, AOL regional
directo'r· for Pennsylvania, West
Virginia and Delaware, and Harold
L. Adler, AOL regional director for
New Jersey. '
"In the United States," Bakst

'SUtclr Cane' At PPC lounge
TwoWeeks StartingJune 21.
· Rima Stewart will be leading
"Sugar Cane" at the Marriott
Hotel's PPC Lounge for two weeks
starting Monday, June 28.
Miss Stewart, a totally versatile
and vibrant performer who sings
and dances, is backed by six male
singer-musicians in the Sugar Cane
group, on organ, piano, drums,
bass and guitar.
The name, Sugar Cant brings lo
mind the Latin-s9uled sound of the

••••••

said, "the pro-Arab tilt in American
Middle Eastern policy, evident for
many months, has generated a
climate that is far more favorable to
the propaganda activities of the
Arab League, its Palestine Liberalion Organization clients, and their
American allies than at any time
since the Six-Day War in 1967,
"The most noticeable evidence of
the new climate of opinion in the
United States with respect to the
Middle East," Bakst added, "is a
growing trend toward acceptance of
the notion that the Palestinian issue
is the core of the Middle East
problem, rather than the refusal of
the PLO and its Arab League sponsors to end their 30-year war to
destroy Israel, make peace, and
recognize Israel's right to exist as a
sovereign and independent Jewish
state in the world community of
nations.
"The propaganda campaign," be
continued, "is closely linked to
Arab economic warfare in the
United States and other countries, ·
aimed at strangling Israel
economically - especially the Arab
performers' Puerto Rican
background, but only a sprinkling
of Latin tunes will be included.
The major concentration for
Sugar Cane, which will be giving
two shows nightly at 10 p.m. and
midnight in the PPC-Providencc
Provisions's Company Lounge, is
contemporary and pops, with a
strong preference for show tunes.
The group, formed two years
ago, has played at major supper
clubs along the East Coast, in
Canada and in the Carribbean.

--
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East and West were vulnerable,
West dealer, with this bidding:
N
Dbl
p

...
s

To discuss the bidding, after
West opens, North's only call can
be a Take-out Double. He has all
the necessary ingredients, includin~ four Spades, the other major. East's raise to two Hea_rts is a
very weak, bid showing Heart support and about 3-6 points. Although South had but six points,
he should feel that his distribution
is so good that he might just as
well go all tlie way ·to game. His
attitude should be that if -his side
couldn't make/ four Spades, the
opponents could then likely make
four Hearts. He had no defense.
The yulnerability stopped West
from making a sacrifiCCi at the five
level where he .would be down
two, losing three Clubs and one

S_J>ade. But even if the
vulnerability were the other way
and the sacrifice supposedly
worthwhile, it would be foolish
when the hand should be set. Here
is what happened at most of the
tables.
West naturally led a high Heart
and after seeing Dummy felt that
the only sale play was to continue
that suit. He would wait for his
Diamond King and liope the other
tricks came from somewhere. Declarer ruffed the second Heart,
drew Trumps and then played a
Diamond toward Dummy. He
could hardly go wrong playing that
suit for West will have to play either the King or Jack. So Declarer
winds up losing but two Clubs to
make the game.
How can West defeat the band?
He must realize that Declarer
must be out of Hearts after the
first trick as East would not raise
with but two so Hearts leave no
future. Clubs are hopt,less and
whatever Trump tricks will come
will not disappear. The only place
tricks will come must be in Diamonds, If by some not so remote
chance East's one high card happens to be the Diamond Ace, the
hand can be set. Remember, East
has only one point in Hearts and
none in Clubs. West knows that.
So at trick two, before Trumps
are drawn, West must shift to his
Diamond King and pray his partner has the Ace. Now East can
win the continuation, play a third
Diamond and West's ruff sets the
hand. Declarer, realizing what is
about to happen, is actually helpless and this is the way the defense
should go. J I you really think
about it, the only card East could
have is that same Diamond Acc.
Moral: While defending a hand,
try to place possible cards in your
partner's · hand and then govern
yourselves as if you ~now they are
there. O<:casionally you will give
up a trick but much more often
you w.ill pin.

wee . or m ormation, call Herald at 724-0200.·

MRS. BEYERLY RESNICK
WISHIS TO THANK HR IILATIVIS
AND FIIENDS FOi THEIi MANY
KIND THOUGHTS AND WISHES
DONATIONS AND Gins
DUIING
HEI
IECENT
HOSl'ITAUZATION.

RECBVED

ARE YOU lOOIING FOR A
'SON' TO TAIE OVER
YOUR -IUSINESS?

.
........................
........ .....

1-.-.......
--~ ".......
.__.,.... .,....._..,_
...........................
,1 .. ,
,_
._..,,..
....,.. ... ,._

...._... ........ _........
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■ us•u••a•·· SPECIAL
-.. HOT PASTRAMI SANDWICH
ON IREAD, POTATO SALAD OR
COLESLAW AND COFFEE. NO
SUISTITUTION

m'lY TO L L JIWISII aAll
IOla.n,"....._SI.

·sl.70

.......,IJ. . .I

M& S KOSHER BEEF

SALAMI MIDGETS

s1 19
•

EA CH

11&S IOSHER IHF

BOLOGNA MIDGETS

89

.

-

,J lDE N

! ••" il'I J

BLINTZES

• . !0o• I

VITA PAffl SNACI

. •-

BRIDGE
Today's hand contains another
defensive situation that should
have been solved by every West
and the hand set. But because so
few Defenders actually think
_things through far enough, most of
the Declarers were allowed to
make the hand. See what you
would have done at trick two.

SUBSCRIBE TO tlie Hera d,
boycott and tl\e _dcploymeJtt _ of, •
Arab petrodollar 'billions on the and r~ceiv~ it in the mail every
United Statts scene which has
already tilteg major corporations in
the -business community in a proArab direction."

HERRING
Pawtucket· Prov.-.J..
Hoxsie• Darington

(

PK G

Of&

s.1 69,oz.
•

JAR

"H t J TH Of JULY IS NEAR PLAN NOW
i o R YOU R COOKOUT OR PICNIC POTATO
.'.LAD COLE SLAW GARDEN SALAD PREPARE!)
ON THE PREMISES

PAULA'S PLACE OF BEAUTY
· Specializing in
• PERMANENTS • COLORING
• BLOW DRYING • PRECISION HAIR CUTS
HOURS
Tuesday & Wednesday--9:00 A. M.-4:30
Thursday-9:00-7 :30-Call for appointment
Friday-9:00-6:30-CaJJ
appointment
Saturday-9:00-4 :30-CaJ for appointment

for

1076 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE, R. I.

274-7487
i

·/

Typing is an essential tool
in today 1 s world. ~arning to
type well will save you time
and frustration in any pursuit.
Wrightype is a dynamic method of typing instruction for
highly-mo.ated people. More
than 125 independent schools
offer this program which was
developed here in Providence.
In five l½ hour sessions
(daily or weekly) you will
acquire speed and accuracy,
and have fun. Proficiency
is guaranteed.

, at

-I

·I
I~

J
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IIIGH PRODUCT INTEREST
duuhles newspaper ad reac;!ership.

Cant~nes• Cuisine a ·
long Standing Tradition

at lee's

EN,D VISAS
WASHINGTON: Rep. Joshua
A. Eilberg (D.Pa.) has announced
that the State Dcpar_tmcnt will terminate within six months its 20-year
policy of granting diplomatic visas
to St\Jdents from Kuwait and Saudi
Ara bia who arc studying in the
United States. Eilberg, chairman of
_the House sub-committee on im-

migration, citizenship -and international· law, has been seeking an
end to the practice since last October.
Re said he has received "personal
assurances" from Secretary of State
Henry A . Kissing_cr that- the
students wiU have their visas
converte d t o either "foreign
student" or "cultural exchange
. student."

CNOOSING A REALTOR?

Terrace

WE HAVE SOME GOOD ADVICE!

If you ore looking for o superior Chi•
nese dining experience, the Cathoy Terrace offers only the finest in quality,
service and charm that will bring you
bock again and again.

2099 POST RD.
Across from Stote Airport

WARWICK, R.I.
738-7000

~

IESID(NTIAl • COMMEICIAl • INDUSTIIAl • IENTAlS • Al'PIAISALS

Open Daily from 4 p.m.
till miclnite, Sunday naan
tillmiclnite.
Cocktail lounge Daily
tlllla.m,

MEMIIH STATE-WIDE MLS AND
COMMEICIAl INVESTMENT DIVISION

728-5000

C IRO'S STUDIO

WOLFE-GORDEN
Miss Susan Terry Gorden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvi ng Gorden of

196 Calla Street. was married lo Michael Geoffrey Wolfe of 146 Tenth
Street al a 6 p.m . candlelight ceremony on Sunday, June 20, at Temple
Emanu-EI. The bridegroom is the son· of Carolyn Wolfe of Providence and
Harold Wolfe of Portsmouth .
Rabbi Joel Zaiman. Rabbi Eli Bohnen and Canto r Ivan Perlman offici ated al the ceremony . A reception fo llowed at the C hateau de Ville in
Warwick .

The bride was given in marriage by her parents . Donna R. Eisenstadt
served as maid of honor. Bridesmaids included Lillian Richards and Mrs.
Jay Bilow .

The bridegroom·s brother. Howard A. Wolfe. served as best man .
Ushers included Jay Bilow. Mark Roseman and Robert Gorden . Marshall
Gorden and David Gorden. brothers of the bride.
Following a wedding trip lo Atlantic Ca nada, the couple will reside in
Cranston .

Meir Claims Biggest Lie Is
Israel's Love 01 Territories
By Yltzhak Rabi

The Official Tall Ships Prints (21" x zs"J
Asa These
are magnificent full color lithographic prints
Public Service of oil paintings
by the famous marine artist Kipp
They are available now in any of the 21
inHonor Soldwedel.
offices of Old Colony-Newport National Banks.
of the Prices, Each:
Uni ted States Coast Guard
Bicentennial Sail
Training Barque " Eagle" . ........ . ... $ 7.50

Year

from

OldColonyNe~ort
National

Danish-Sail Training Ship "Danmark" ....
Gorch Fock .............................
Tall Ships-Newport 1976.... . ...........
A Set of Three Prints . ....................

$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$25.00

Other forthcoming Official Full-Color Tall Ships Prints
to be available at $10. each, or any three prints for $25.
Ten percent of all sales will go directly to "American
Sail Training Association," an ongoing Rhode Island
organization formed in 1973 to place young people
aboard sailing ships for training. ASTA is sponsor,
with support of "R.I. 76," of the ''Tall Ships Program,"
Newport, R.I., June 24-July 1, 1976.

Old Colony-Newport National Banks
Old Colony Co-operative Bank/Member FSLIC
The Newport National Bank/Member FDIC

NEW YORK , (JTA) - Former
Premier Golda Meir said recently
that most Israelis will be prepared
to compromise on the West Bank in
return for peace with Jordan. But,
she said, the Israeli settlements
alo ng the Jordan River arc a security line for Israel in case of a Jordanian attack. Add re ssi ng an
enthusiastic gathering of about
1000 United Jewish Appeal community leaders al a luncheon at the
Pierre Hotel , Mrs. Meir declared
" the greatest lie in the world is that
there is no peace in the Middle East
because we fell in love with the
territories ." She reiterated the
Israeli contention that the Arabs
were not willing to reconcile
themselves to Israel's existence even
before the June 1967 war when
Israel did not control the West
Bani<, the Gaza Strip or parts of the
Golan Heights and Sinai. The
former Premier, whose speech
marked tl\c end of her current
American speaking tour, said that
the Palestinian problem should be
resolved through negotiations
between lsrliel and Jo(dan . She
noted that most Palestinians arc
Jordanian citizens and that there is
no room for a third s tate. between
Israel and Jordan .
Mrs. Meir castigated the United
N ations for treating Israel "as a
culprit of the world." She noted
_ that while a "terrible tragedy" ·is
taking place in Lebanon, nobody is
concerned about it. "Pretty soon
they will blame Israel for the
Leba nese tragedy," she remarked
with obvious sarcasm. Mrs. Meir
reiterated that the future of Israel
and the Jewish people is in the
hands of the Jcwisl\ people
themselves and that therefore Israel

will never be destroyed. Frank
Lau1enbcrg, general chairman of
the UJA, announced that the 1976
campaign has· reached a total of
$500 million to date He said tliat

~ ha~~

·ftill

co mmuniti~s across the country. A
check for SI 2 million raised by 92
co mmunities for Israel was
presented lo Ambassador Chai m
Her zog , Is rael's envoy to the
United Nations .

Society
GOLDSTEIN AWARDED
Elai ne Goldstein, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs . Richard C. Goldstein
of E:ranslon , re.ceived a certificate
of award from Bain Junior High
School for active participation in
school ac ti vities. She also received a
certificate of achievement from
Temple Sinai's relig io us school for
scholastic ac hievement.
Elaine will be entering Cransto n
High Schoo l West in the fall.
SHECHTMANS CUM LAUDE
Stephen and Gary Shechtman,
sons of Beatrice Shechtman and the
late Irving Shechlman , have both
graduated cum laude and received
their Juris Docto r of Law degrees
from Suffolk University Law
School. Both were invi ted lo serve
on the Law Review al the school.
Stephen is ma rried to the former
Leslie Paulen. and Gary is married
lo the former Felice Shapiro.
Upon admission to th e bar, .
Stephen is planning to practice in
Rhode Island , and Gary intends to
practice in Massachusetts.
JURIS DOCTOR
S~th A. Per lmutter of 433
Oaklawn Avenue, C ranston, was
awa rded the degree of Juris Doctor
at the June 13 commencement exercises of Suffolk University in
Boston . Mr. Perlmutter received his
bachelor of arts degree from the
University of Rhode Island in 1973.
He is the son of Edith Perlmutter
of 540 Tuckerman Avenue ,
Middletown. and the late Joshua
Pe rim utter. He is married to the
.Jll{~i:.
!1,\\11_, E
of

ur.'fy . NtWY'm·""':''!..~.:.,...~i#
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36 WORLD FAIRS
.
the Hanover industrial fai;, Among
BONN - ls(-aeli firms will par- the 1te"!s Israel will display will be
ticipate in 36 fairs all over the world the Westwind executive "et, the
this year, 10 of them in West Ger- Arava multi-p.urpose civilian
many, it was.announced here. Israel
transport and the Gabriel surfacewri_ll_b_e_r_e_pr_es_e_n_ted_b_y_J_s_fi_rm_s;,.a;.;t;,._,;,;
-to~-,s:;;
· u:;.r~:,:a,:;:ce:..::,:m:::is:::si,::;le;;,.
. -----.

-&isl a,,..,,_ Bal.."I
.....:. Under Rabbinical Supervi5io~ of Robbi Yoakov Uvsitzky

. ALL PRODUCTS BAKED IN THIS BAKERYi
ARE KOSHER EXCEPT THOSE PACKAGED
- A~D BAKED IN OTHER BAKERIES.
463 EAST AVENUE
PAWTUCKET, R.I. 02860

Phone: '728-0260

J0,4QUIM G . .BRASILEIRO
OWNER

-Closed Monday Open 6 Days to 8:00 p.m .

THE

SCISSOR SHOPPE
BEAUTY SALON

HAS RELOCATED TO

108 ROLFE ST.
IN CRANSTOP4

NOW OPEN
467~5267
NEW LOOK FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE
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1·s,ael,· Woman
Gets War Medal
JERUSALEM - -'fhis is the
story of an Israeli heroine, a young
· girl who watched the human
tragedy of the Yorn Kippur War,
who shared the agony of the bereaved and· who has now become the ,
second w9man in Israel's history to
be awarded a 11).edal for exemplary
conduct.
Twenty-three year old Dina Sclitz
was a lieutenant in the tank division
which blocked the Egyptian attack
across the Suez Cal\M. As the young
men she knew so well were killed or
wounded, Dina took on the task of
trying to bring order into the chaos
of battle. The lists she drew up were
of soldiers who fought and fell . By
patient questioning o f"s urvivors she
found out about the missing and the
wounded. Gradually, Dina formed
contacts with the bereaved families,
some of them in dire need . To each
and every one s he offCied
assistance; from blankets or a
heater in the winter to help behind
the counter in a shop a father felt he
could no longer manage after the
death of his son .
And then came the search for
equipment, the last souven irs of the
dead soldiers. Dina went from the
site of one battle after another.
Once, she found the kitbag of a
soldier who had been killed. It was
typical of her _approach that, upon
opening a kitbag and finding the .
belongings dirty, she would wuh
them all before handing them over
to the mourning parents. Dina
received
her
medal
on
lndcpcndcncc Day.

t,> raise the prilics of more products,
basic items that will go up by the
\\hilc the Histadrut had initially _ eight percent include gasoline,
demanded that all 14 of the subheating oil. cooking gas, electricity
sidi1.cd staples remain stable. Other a nd \\ater.

.ROBER-T'A. MASSOUDA, M.D.,
ANNOUNCES THE
RELOCA TKJN OF HIS OFFICE,
PSYCI-IATRIC, COUNSELING AND
DIAGNOSTIC CENTER, INC., TO

333 SCHOOL STREET,
PAWTUCKET, RHODE ISLAND,
421-2566

13elhj O~eu'~
\ "ILLAGE TRADER
2172 Broad St., Cranston
Super bargains in nearly new
quality clothing (a resale shop).
We sell for you and to yo1_1 !
DRESSES • GOWNS • JACKETS • TOPS
PANTS SUITS • CHILDREN'S WEAR
OPEN TUES. THRU SAT:
10 a.m .-5 p.m.

Staple Commodities Face
Price Increase July 1

JACK'S FABRICS
FOR

By Da.W

CUSTOM DRAPES
SLIPCOVERS
WINDOW SHADES
IEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING

Joe Brainard

La--■

J E R USALEM (JTA): Flour,
rice. frozen meat. hard cheeses, fan"Y breads - these arc among the
staple wmmodities whose prices
"ill go up eight percent Jul y I, with
the introduction of the value added
lax (VAT) . Nine others of the 14
subsidi,ed staple products including hrcad, milk µnd milk
products (sofl cheeses. yogurts,
etc .). eggs. sugar. frozen chicken.
public I ransportation and cooking
uil - will remain the same through
im;n::ascd government subsidies.
This was decided joint ly by the
government and the Histadrut. The
decision was a compromise. The
government had originally sough t

CALL

72502160
725 DEXTER ST.
CENTRAL FALLS
HOURS: 9:30 A.M. to 5:30

R,·, l'ltl

(

:ol l:q,{t''

Mahler Ryder
Rt ·tt ' lll

( '. 11lbg-c,

Niki Rol fe & Giorgis Papadapoulos
Nc11 Designs i11 Si lver !'or
SC U I.PT U RF. TO WEAR '-'
SHOWING JUNE 12 - JULY 2. 1976

SUZETTE SCHOCHET GALLERY
Brick Market Place, Newport, Rhode Island 02840
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6 Su,n. 12-6 Tel 401 -846-5100

PARK AVE. KOSHER
D ·E l I C A T E S S E N
840 Park Ave. Tel. 941-9828
GOING TO THE BEACH?
ON A PICNIC?
ON A BOAT?
· I

I

See our LARGE SELECTION of

cusro, VANITIES
built by our own ,CABINETMAKERS.
Imagine over 1$0 COLORS
to choose from!

-

We stock a complete line of "DO-IT-YOUR-SELF" Plumbing
& Heating Supplies. Formica Vanities, 1 piece fiberglass
bathtubs, Tub & Shower Enclosures, Sinks, Toilets, Marble
and Corian Top Vanities[ Also Plastic Pipe & , Fittings,
Boilers, Baseboard, Hot water Heaters, and a large stock of
& Shower valves. Replacement handles. Pipes CUT & THREADED. complete Plumbing
~ Heating supRlies for yqur NEW or REMODELED HO"'E . .
replacem ■nt _parts for faucets

OUR PICNIC MENU OFFERS
A WIDE VARIETY OF TANT AUZING COMBINATIONS
MEATS: Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Turkey Breast, Salami,'
Bologna, Turkey Roll, Rolled Beef, Tongue, Uverwurst,
Chopped Uver, etc.
SALADS: Our Own: Potato, Macaroni, Garden Salads, Cole
Slaw
EXTRAS: Pickles, Pickled Tomatoes, Potato Chips, Soda
ALL SANDWICHES MADE TO ORDER,
YOUR CHOICE OF BREAD
Sandwiches come with pickles and tomatoes

FREE ESTIMATES

CHARRON SUPPLY CO.
IINA■IIICMI

710 Cranston -St., Providence, R.1. •
Tel. 272-7163
I ,

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m.,6 p.m.
SAT. 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
SUN. 7 a.m,• 1 p.;,,.

On Sat. & Sun.
we're here at 7 a.m. so rou .
can get an early start. Cal us
the night before and we will
have it waiting for you.

.

'

\.

•:-::.~.~..·i..:' :'· -~"'.
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· Israel Participates _Despite
UN's Invitation Withdrawal
-

JERUSALEM, (JTA) ....:. The .
Jerusalem municipality took part as
planned in the UN-sponsored
·"World Environment Day" June 5
despite the UN's last-minute
withdrawal of its invitation to
Jerusalem to participate. The ·
withdraw!!, revealed by the
Jerusalem Post's correspondent to_

tHl:U

,

the "Habitat" conference in Vancouver, came as a result of pressure
from Arab .delegations there.
· The UN_ environment PfOgram
Secretary. General, Mustafa Tolba,
·sent an urgen't cable fo Jerusalem's
Mayor Teddy K.ollek June 2
cancelling an · earlier invitation to
Jerusalem to be one of 1600 cities

the world over asked to close a central street to traffic June 5. A UN
official at "Habitat" told the
Jerusalem Post that the invitation
had been withdrawn "because of
UN resolutions on Jerusalem going
back to 1948." That year the UN
voted Jerusalem an international city. The resolution has never been
formally revoked. The official
acknowledged that the cancellation
followed Arab involvement in the
affair.

~t'lt;EL'S ll?!]BUlCHER SHOP

EMPIRE BRAN D
WHITE MEAT

TURKEY ROLL

$2 • 49

lB

FRESH

PICKLED

89\.

"TONGUES
EMPIRE IIAND

STEER
LIVER

.

BROILERS

. .

M •) ',

'.•~E,

·
MON., TUES., wED.

243 RESERVOIR AVENUE PROVIDENCE
461-0425

89ct,..

.

NEAR CRANSTON l ' NE

DIAMOND-SOLOMON

KELLY'S
S·P·O RTING GOODS
The-Largest Discount
Sporting Goods Store
In Rhode Island

-

WE CARRY SPORTING GOODS
FOR EVERY SPORTING ACTIVITY

M
8HlAMIRICAIID

f.t•-S270

GARDEN CITY • CRANSTON

GIANT SAVINGS at

KNIGHT'S GARAGE
DEMONSTRATOR -SALE

$400 - . $500
75s

SAVE -

$600 76s

$700

SAVE

STOCK NO.
No. 378
No. 398
No. 137
No. 020

~

No . 069
No . 048 .
No. 144

75 Datsun 710 Coupe orange,
Automatic, air cond .. (902 miles) ..... .. ...... . .. ..... ..
75 Datsun 610 Coupe blue, 4 spd,
Air conditioning, Many extras (768 miles) .. . .. .... .. .....
75 Datsun 610 4 dNr, red
4 Spd, Vinyl top (12,315 mile,) -· . .......... .. . ....... ..
76 Datsun 710 4 door, •eJ
Automatic, Many extras (6,975 miles) ........ . . . ..... . . .
76 Datsun 710, 2 d-, white
4 Spd, Many extras (4,540 miles) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76 Datsun, 2802, 2 plus 2, red
4 Spd, air conditioning (74 miles) . , ...... ..............
75 Datsun 2802, white
Automatic (3,056 mil_es) ... . ......................... . .

SAVE $400
$4,190
SAVE $700
$4,226
SAVE $500
$3,896
SAVE $400
$3,979

SAVE $400
$3,464
SAVE $100
$7,331
$AVE $600
$6,221

/

·Shelley Carole Solomon was married June 6 to Joseph Jay Diamond at
the Short Hills Caterers in South Orange, New Jersey . Rabbi Shapiro of
Temple Oheb Sholom of South Orange performed the ceremony .
. The bride is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Normand N. Solomon of
South Orange, New Jersey . The bridegroom is the son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Di amond of Riverside.
Dale Lessne served as matron of honor and Karen Solomon served as
maid of honor . Jeffery Gordon was the best man, while Richard Solomon
and Kevin Robinson served as ushers.
Mrs . Diamond received her bachelor of arts degree from George
Washingto n University · in Washington, D.C. She is employed by
Bamberger's of Plainfield, New Jersey.
Mr . Diamond received his bachelor of science and master of business administratio n degrees from Babson College. Wellesley, Massachusetts. He is
an operatio ns executive with Bloomingdale's of New York City.
Fol lowing a wedding lrip to Bermuda, the couple will reside in Elizabeth,
New Jersey .

Israeli's Are Watching
Soviet Naval Build-Up
TEL A VIV (JT A): Israeli circles strength is seen as a warning against
are keeping a careful watch on the any unwarranted intervention in the
build-up of Soviet naval strength in Lebanese conflict, Reserve Adm .
the Eastern Mediterranean . While Abraham Botzer, former comthe Russians normally deploy about man~r of the Israeli Navy, said to40-50 units in the region, recent re- day. Botzer said the possibility of
enforcements have increased the Soviet intervention was small.
number to 75 vessels, approaching Alth_ough the Russian navy could
the size of the fleet on the eve of the land token units in Lebanon, it does
Yorn Kippur War, when Moscow not have the equipment for a fullapparently had advance intelligence scale military operation there, he
of the impending Egyptian-Syrian said. Moreover, he said, the U. S.
~ixth Fleet in the Mediterranean is
attack on Israel.
Israeli sources expect additional more than a match for the Soviet
Soviet naval units to join the navy in the region, even with the adMediterranean fleet from the Black dition of the newly-built aircraft
Sea, bringing the total to about 90 carrier Kiev which has greatly incombat ships and auxiliaries. More creased the Russians' fire power.
significant, perhaps, is the arrival of Botzer said the Sixth Fleet ,
the Russian missile cruiser deployed around the aircraft carrier
Uchakov in Eastern Mediterranean Saratoga, constitutes a counterwaters with the Soviet Chief of force that will limit Soviet actions
Staff, Gen . Victor Kulakov aboard. to muscle-flexing.
His presence means that local
Soviet commanders can make spot Unauthorized Talmud Banned
decisions without referring back to From Use By London Bet Din
Moscow for orders, Israeli circles
LONDON - The London Bet
say.
Din has banned the sale, purchase
The beefing up of Soviet -naval - and use of unauthorized copies of
C 1• •ty the famous Soncino Talmud. The
2 Charged W"th
I
omp ICI
Rabbinical Council of America and
For Ben Gurion Explosion the Rabbinical Board of Greater
New York have taken similar acAMSTERDAM (JTA): Two t-ion.
young Dutchmen , 25-year-old
S.M. Bloch, president of the SonHugo Muller and 26-year-old cino Press, has announced that
Rudolf Meyer, were remanded for ·applying well established principles
one week loday by a Dutch of Halacha, a number of recognized
magistrate. The two men, both rabbinic organizations in the
' known for their contacts with leftist United States and England have
organizations, are suspected of concluded that not only has the
complicity in the May 25 Ben copying been done without the perGurion Airport explosion.
mission of the Soncino Talmud,
A man who died, when his suit- which itself is a violation of Jewish
case exploded when opened by
0
security agents, carried Muller's ~au~~h~s~1
s:•ch1
passport. Muller himself reportedly also violated Jewish law.
told police first. that he had lost it,
Bloch pointed out that notice of
then that he had given it to a this ban is particularly important to
member of the Baader-Meinhof teachers; students and scholars who
group to enable him to flee West might inadvertently use the unGermany where he was wanted by authorized edition.
police. The arrests involved the
Bader-Meinhof group in the airport
HIGH PROI:1U CT INTEREST
explosion. Dutch police said more
doubles newspaper ad readership .
arrests are likely to follow .

a~~ ~~i~~

KNIGHT'S· GARAGE
DATSUN-BMW
225 Cow...tt Ave.
R.I.

w.., Warwick,

Tit• Dealer Witlt
Tit• ,am & Service

.

828-0446

~:1i~=~
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BOB nt HOPE TRAVEL

THE JE_
WS OF
HONG
- KONG
P~gc-4

ANNOUNCING
A PERSONAL

Real Estate Consulting Service

· Continued- from
the long journey. The irip took
that. all meat was ritually slaugh- weelts and often months
they
tered. There was an outhouse for made their way across this
the ritual bath. One room was enomous wasteland. They were
filled with sacks of wheat from the often held up for boun on a railprevious year and kepy strictly way spur to permit the passage of
isolated to be used to bake the troop trains as the Red Army
""Ask Us
Cost . matzos for Passover: All businas -sought its foe.
activities ceased from Friday afThese Jews were suspect to both
Youn and Packages to
ternoon until' Monday.
sides and equally abused by both
Israel.I'
.
The majority of the Jews that armies. Although ihey carried pasFor All Your Travel
originally settled· here were refu- ses from the proper Bolshevik
gees from the 1917 Rullian Revo- committees, as the distance from
Needs see HOPE fint.
lution, who made the long and · ar- Moscow increased, the value of
You'll Get Honest Valye,
duous journey across Siberia into . the passes lessened. It would have
Expert Counseling, and
Manchuria and Harbin, on the made little difference if their pasthe Lowest Fares!
trans-Siberian railway. All were ses had been signed by Lenin himdestitute as what little they bad self, if the leader of the armed
c.11 721-3608
been able to take with them bad mob who held their destiny in his
HOPE TRAVEL, INC.
long since been spent or con- hands was unable to read. Terror
32 Goff Ave.,
fiscated by offici_als or soldiers on rode the rails with them. People
/llotiQfla/ 8_uilding, ·Pawtucket
w~ld be shot for little reason by
these undisciplined soldiers when
sober, and for no reason when
drunk . The village peasants fared
Mr.
no better.
Although the revolution made
them all comrades, the flourish of
pen could not erase the hatred
a
i,
'
and suspicion of these peasant sol......
~ ' ' .,.,,.I
....
diers who for centuries had been
' ' ~ ! (,,.
.nourished on distrust of the
1"'"' .,\.,
• fi
"'"'
'"Christ killers" and the bourgeois
Jew. Here iri the vast waste of Siberia these unruly soldiers were a
law unto themselves and subject
only to their own whims.
The Red soldiers were suspicioua of anyone fleeing '"Holy
Mother Russia" inatead of fighting
for the glorious revolution . To the
White Army anyone not in their
uniform was a Bolshevik and an
r,1 f '-Tr t~ ~ r:.; , ; :. .. • •. .
enemy. People were shot.by either
army on the slightest suspicion.
Those who died on the way were
merely left along the road bed
when the train stopped as the
ground was too hard to dig . a
grave, and the refugees had lived
with death so long that life had
FREE lnstallation--fREE Measuring
lost its value. The dead were often
LOWEST Factory Prices • LARGEST Selection in Town
envied.
· Seethe Styles now popular in New York,Florida and California.
From Harbin they moved on to
SHADES OF ALUMINUM-BAMBOO-FABRIC
Mukden and eventually reached
SHADES LAMINA TED-DESIGNED-TEXTURED
Shanghai. A small number elected
to go on to Japan. While many of
BUY DIRECT-LOW FACTORY PRICES
us feel a grave injllStice wu done
Japanese-Americana during the
war,
when they were confined to
QUALITY PRODUCTS )
FIH
EXPERT
concentration camps, the Japanese
W0HMANSHIP
_ SINCE ~ 9 4 ~ ESTIMATES
. deported their entire Jewish community to Shanghai when the war
Visit our Showroom O( Coll lo, Shop At Home Se,vice
began.
Two Jewish families dominated
DRAPERIES-CARPETS-FREE DECORATOR SERVICE
Jewish life in Shanghai and Hong
Kong during this period and both
were from Bagdad. One was the
1195 No. Main St., Prov. (2 Blocks from Sears)
fabulous Sassoon family and the
Open Mon. thru Sot. 'til 5:30·Tues,.'til 9 P.M.
other the Kadoorie brothers. Any
trader able to compete with the
entrenched and well financed British, Chinese and Indian companies
had to be unusually -astute. These
Jews were. They soon branched
out into banking, finance, real estate - and land investments and
both families became enormously
wealthy. They not only bad the
ability to make money, but were
extremely liberal and their philanthropies endless.
(To be .c ontinued next week)
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Good-Bye,
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RHODE ISLAND GLASS

WINDOW SH ADES

WINDOW FASHIONS, INC.

WHEN IUYING, SRLING GI INVESTING IN REAL ESTATE
Our service provides . . .
AN UNBIASED, COMPREHENSIVE EVALUATION OF THE IEM.
ESTATE INCLUDING PROPERTY VALUATION, PRESENT AN9
FUTURE INCOME CONSEQUENCES, AND NEGOTIATIONS AS A
THIRD PARTY.
OUR FEE IS _REASONABLE AND SERVICE FIDUCIARY
ALBEIT REALTY, INC.
1050 RESERVOIR AVlCRANSTON, R. I. 944-33"

CAU
IEN J. SCARALIA, GRI

BACK & RUNNING

Fri., .........

Twin lobst8r Spec:iall
Boiled or Broiled ts.so
SPECIAL includes salad, pot., wg., and gnc bread.

1 la. Siitoin $6.00 - Prime Rlt $6.00
Q,et, Al Day 51.nday. From Noon To I 11.m.

ON 111d DANCE Iii 2 a.m. Fri.. & Sat.• & 1 a.m. Sun.
with

JERRY VALLEE & His Hl#Q/ &nd

BAllARD'S of Smithfield

231-9642

THAYER AT ANGELL ST .. PROV., R.I.

Sale

ON A STUNNING COLLECTION
• DRESSES • PANTSUITS
I COCKTAIL DRESSES
I GOWNS I COATS
IMll 1,._MD

SA VE
10r~60%
,aAS11.11Q4MGE

Fas/ions with
a F1ar for
lwger sizes

421-3955 ·

-SPECIALFAMILY STYLE
DINING

SIIIIDAYS IZ IOOII · 10 P

I.,•· 11111 MIS. 5· It P.I .

DELICIOUS

CHICKEN r.APRI ~

•2.85

l

I •1.95
CHILDRIN

ADULTS -

FIIOIS fll GUI UIISltl fl1NUIMl'S sm.£1

SAT. IIIHISI.., , ....... ,_..

WEDDINGS

I

* * ** BANQUm

Ballroom Available .725-3550
./

COLLECTING DAMAGES
NEW YORK: ABS Worldwide
Technical Services, Inc., a division
of the American Bureau Shipping
has agreed to pay a total of$10,500 .
' to t:wo American Jews who have
\:barged the division with discriminating against them when they
applied "for engineering posts with
ABS operations in Arab countries."
ABS also agreed to "immediately
seek and offer positions" to the .
pair, Erika Wagner, of Manhattan,
and Leonard Messer,. of Elmont,
N. Y. kibbutzim will be in the Jord~n Valley, two in Centrai Galilee
and one in the Negev.
·- Tlie movement said it will try to
recruit I 000 youths who have • completed their military service for
membership in old and newly established kibbutzim. Last, year
more than 1400 persons joined the
Kibbutz Hameuhad movement,
• including 400 new immigrants .

BA THWG SUITS
Mth metching
BEAO#COATS
SIZES
16½ C026½

I

~--------.. . ----------------=------------~---KIBBUTZIM
JERl:JSALEM: In the year 1975
all of Israel's kibbutzim managed to
settle- approximately 1,200 new-

.:omers. However, it was learned
that 25% of them left after a short
time. Most of the new immigrants
.:ame from the western countries of
the free world.

ROBERT J. LAMORGE, Reg. Optician
Amocn:es

fine
hand-painted
pprcelain

THE OPENING

AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY
IN PAWTUCKET AT

KENT COUNTY OPTICIANS

OF

ASSOCIATED
19 SUMMER ST.

HOURS:

PAWTUCKET

West w.wic:11, R.l.
- t al K-Mart

T~ -Tht#s.

¼ mile

1-5 6:J0.9 Sat. 9-1

726-0038

TED
LOEBENBERG

Tel.: 826-0333
287 legis Ave.• Rte. 117

Mcn.-Wed...ff1.

9-5: 15

SHELDON
BLOOMBERG

D.A. GUNNING STUDIO

GREGERMAN-GREENBERG
Miss Susan Greenberg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Greenberg of
255 Fifth SI reel, marri~ Abbott Gregerman. at a June 20 ceremony at the
home of th.e bri~&room 's parents . Mr. Grcgermari is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul G regerman of 12 Foster Street in Barrington.
Rabbi Joel Zai man and Cantor Ivan Perlman officiated at the garden
.:cremony. A reception followed on the premises .
The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a gown of ivory
merri.:aine with a halter bodice and flowing A-line skirt. Acocnting the
gown was a long sleeve bolero jacket of ven'isc lace appliqucs. She wore an
a rm bouquet of white daisies, orange Belinda roses, yellow sweetheart roses
and baby's breath with green varigated pittisporum .
.
Maid of ho nor was Marilyn Greenberg, sister of the bride, who carried a
.:ascade bouquet of yellow daisies, orange Belinda roses and baby's breath.
Robert Cohen , brother-in-law of the bridegroom, was best man .
Fo!lowing a wedding trip to California and Las Vegas, the couple will
reside in Warwick.

YOUR OLD ADDING MACHINE,
CALCULATOR, TYPEWRITER OR
WHATEVER
IS WORTH $75 TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCE
TOWARD THE "PURCHASE OF A

Scientist Complains
Son Is -H arassed
"My children now si t at home,
afraid lo go into the street ,"
dedared Solomon Alber, a Jewish
mathematician and fo rmer director
or a computer research laboratory,
in an interview shortly fo llowing
charges he made that his 15-ycaro ld son had become a target for an
officia lly inspired ca mpaign of
threats and violence since the family
applied lo -em igrate to Israel.
Mr. Alber said his son, Mark,
was beaten t wicc by schoolmates
but that the police had refused to
lake action agai nst the assailants
even though their identities were
known.
He said that a three-ounce metal
hall was shor through the window
or his son ·s third-floor bedroom
over a week ago. Neither Mark nor
his 10-year-old brother, llya, were
in the room al the time and police
chose to dismiss the incident as a
prank, ac.:ording to Mr. Alber.

OVER 100 BRAND NEW 1976

CHEVETTES-VEGAS-MONZAS
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He told interviewers that the
·trouble started shortly after he and
his wife, Y eva, a physician, applied
for emigration visas in March of
.1975. He was demoted in the
lalx1ra1o·ry ·and his wife lost her job
as a pathologist, he said.
Word spread quickly on the
family 's application for t~e visa
be.:ause the scientific community
outside of Moscow where they
reside is small . His son very shortly
began having trouble at school.
Mr. Alber-said his son was beaten
by three boys, adding that a boycott
or silence was waged against him .
As the boycott wore off, Mr. Alber
said the youngsters began taunting
him and calling him, "Jew, Jew,
Jew ." They then struck him, he
said.
"On June 7. he was beaten again
hy an <1lder and very strong boy. He
lost .:onsciousncss and fell down.
' We made a complaint to the police.,
but the police did r;t,~\h jng," 'Mr.
.,... .,~. 1
Alber said. • ·' ,,,,.. ..'

ffi>rolhem UJmillfurirM~ Ilrri\<.e.
'1 SEEKONK STREET

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND 02906

(401) 27 4-1930

yourflrst

vacation

STOP
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SPRAY PAINTING

CONGREGATION BETH DAVID

A.,.._Spray ,.,_

of Narragansett, R.I.

liv.n-

Kingstown Road and Watson Avenue, Narragansett

• Announces Its Summer Schedule
of Services Starting June 25, 1976

ALSO INTERIOR
AND EXTERIOR
HOUSE PAINTING

Daily Services 8 P.M.; Fri. Night Services 8 P.M .
Sat. Mom. Services 9 A.M .; Sun . Morn . Services 9 A.M.

WALLPAPERING

"231-3506

Everybody Welcome

BRUNO BORENSTEIN, M.D.
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
FOR THE PRACTICE OF

MEDICAL ONCOLOGY
AT

ONE RANDALL SQUARE
PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND 029ll l
TELEPHONE
421-2288

OFFICE HOURS
BY APPOINTMENT

\\ A k

OUI YOUNGB SIT: Pktvtecl ..... AlleM lleth, 3 1-2, and Alan
Mkhoel, 15 menthe, chldlen ti Mr. and Mn. O...W J. Mal ef 50 ,.,...._
A-ue, ,awtvcbf. Maternal ..-M1po.•1b - Mr. and Mn. Leuia Mele ef
l'awtucket. ,_..._. 1-idmether It Mn. ~ M. Mal ef l'awtucket.
,........ ...., ............... _Mn. Hr- MIii .. ........,_ ..... Mn.
Samuel Cutler ., Miami leech, .......

It- .....,

Ludre Gi/r /rem• ar
ASSOCATED

,.~ OPEN

NEW MANAGEMENT
JUNE 23rd

Society

,..... ,,..,.....,

FRI. & SAT.

LWPAZ & CO.

IT., PAWNCIIIT

726-0031

l'IIISIITTIIS COIIPOII NII IIIKCMIT •

,...........

si,.w. .......

........ ,...,
Amle,Ann
MflQrf• ·

IUMMIII

Fil._. SUI. IHllll'S

HISNER.scHUR
Mr. and Mrs. Don■ld William
Scheer of Jericho, Long Island,
New York, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Bonnie Ann
Scheer, on July 3, to Dr. Robert H.
Keisner. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan Kcisner of Hollis,
New York .
Following a wedding trip to the
West Coast, the couple ,wll make
their home in Port Washington,
Long Island, New York, where the
bridegroom is in private practice.
The bride's .father is a formc, Pawtucket resident.

SON BORN

IOtlDUU.

71111
SAT. NIGHTS 711 tt:•
SAT. ~ SUI. AFTEIIIOOIIS
1114'.I.

AT TEMPLE SINAI
At 11 : 15 a.m. services at Temple
Sinai on July 3, Michelle Rotmcr,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rotmer, will become Bas Mitzvah .
On July 10, at 11 : 15 a.m . morning servi ces at Temple Sinai, Lisa
Kay, da ughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin Kay, will become Bas Mitzvah.
David Goldman, son of Mr. and
Mr s. Howard Goldman , will
become Bar M itzvah on August 21
at 11 : 15 a. m. morning services at
Temple_Sinai.
Michele Saks,, daughter of Mrs.
Charles Samdpcril, will become Bas
Mitzvah on August 21! at I I: 15 a.m.
, morning services at Temple Sinai.
0
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AFTER4 P.M.
401-272-0050

BARRY WALSH .

WALSH & SONS CONSTRUCTION
BUILDING • REMODELING • PAINTING "
-CARPET • .LINOLEUM • CERAMIC TILE
WALLPAPERING
We Service All oi N!fw England
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CORllECl1ON
The Herald incorrectly cited the
wedding date of Miu Nancy Lee
Salk to Alan Stuart Axelrod u
Saturday, June 12. The correct date
of the candlelight ceremony wu ·
Sunday, June 13 . The Herald
regrets having made this error.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeremy R. Bernstein of 14222 Galy Street, Tustin,
California, announce the birth of
their second child and first son,
Stuart Lawrence, on May 19.
Maternal grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs: Irving Berenbaum of
Cranston . Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Milton Berger of
Bal Harbour, Florida, and
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Maternal great-grandparents arc
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bcrarlbaum of
. Providence.
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FAMILY GRADUATES
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Gclbtuch of
Warrington Street announce the
recent graduations of their children
in New York City .
On May 12, their daughter, Bernice Fishman, received her master
of social work degree from Columbia Univer s it y . At the same
ceremony, her husband, Eric, was
awarded a Juris Doctor degree from
Columbi a's School of Law.
On May 20, the Gelbtuch's son ,
Sa muel , and his fi ancee, Madelyn
Bronitsky. also completed their
graduate studies, both receiving
master of social work degrees from
the Hunter School of Social Work.
The couple will be ma'rried on July
5 in New York .

KAPLAN GETS BS DEGREE
Lane Mitchell Kaplan , son of Dr.
and Mrs . Irwin Kaplan of
Warwick, was one of 13 who received the bachelor of science degree
_with highest distinction from the
University of Rhode Island on May
30. Mr. Kaplan is a member of the
Phi Kappa Phi Honorary Society.
While at school, he did research
work in pharmacology.
Grandparents arc Dr. and Mrs.
Barnard Benjamin of South
Attleboro, Massachusetts, and Mr.
and Mrs. James Kaplan of Pawtucket.
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BROWN COMPETITIVE SWIMMING

TRAINING CAMP

2 SESSIONS
....................
.
..•...................
.
.
.
... JUNE28- .... ....• -:- JULYS- ....
,
JULY3
10 .
. !•·•--···
....................•
. · JULY
••••••••••••
EWMASIZlS D E - OF • - AND lltl'8l(NC(I)
CIM'lTITM 5-RS.

YOU MAY SIGN UP FOR 1 OR 2 WEEKS
PIIOORAMS RUN DAl Y FROM 9 A.M. to 4 P.M.
P!l()Gl(AII INCI UOES INSlllUC1lON IN All COMPUITM STROKES.
TlWNING TICHNIOUES. OIIY lANO EXUICISI: PROGRAM. Flll & UCTUl£5

For Information Call: 863-2204

SMJTH'S SWIMMING CENTER
BROWN UNIVERSITY
HOPE STREET . PROVIDENCE . R 1.

"I'm homesick,Mom:'
"Homesick?"
Yeah, I'm sick of
staying home.'.'

Ah! Time to think about Y Camp. And if
you think of tents and soggy tennies, you
need to find out what ·other camping
Jclivities are in store for your ·
kids through the Y this year.
Things are changing. Camping
Jctivities at the Y are .'
expanding and-in the curretjt
jargon-relevant.
f
CAMP SHEPARD
,'
In Greenville, R.I.
•
A Day Camp Experience FQr
Boys & Girls 6-14 Years •
Convenient Neighborhood' '
Bus Stops Throughout .
Providence, North Providentt
Johnston, Greenville :,
- Four Two 7week Periods Begln
June 28

JURIS DOCTOR DEGREE
In May 27 ceremonies, Nancy
Dena Wasser was awarded the Juris .
Doctor degree from Temple
University · Law School in
·Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Miss Wasser wa~ the recipient of
The Albert M . Cohen Memorial
Award, which is presented "to the
-graduate who has rcndcrcil outstanding service to the school in the
wor-k of The Student Bar
Association."
While in law school, Miu Wauer
was president of the Student Bar
Association, the governing body of
the law school.
Upon completion of the Penn. sylvania Bar Exam, she will begin a
judicial clerk5hip in Philadelphia .
Miss Wasser is tlie daughter of
Doris and Jack Wasser of Concord
Avenue, Cranston.

BANQUUS 01111. v

Alw~ys something newer and nicer at they
For lnform.ation:

l'rovldfflct Centr1l YMCA
160 Brood St.
Prov.
3)1-9200 -

YMCA

[ISi

Side YMCA

431 Hop<

Prov.
, ... f}.1-691~

SI.
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lite Silvers Reminisce
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Upon _Return From Iran
Continued from Page I
diun in Tehran, the capital, where
din- current Shahanshah _(King of
!Lings), a benel(olent ruler in the
lllpiilion or the Silvers, has overseen
die Building or schools, hospitals
aad num·erous other public

llil:illties.
.«sited to respond, to a recent

QQJurnn by Jack Anderson citing the
SJiah as a highly pompous,
-.,tistical emperor, Mrs. Silver
mmmented, "Anyone in such an
aelted position is open to this type
tdrnegative criticism. I would think

1sLAKOeR•
If,,,_, ~

" ' - .,J ,.,,...~

,
GOODFOOD
• MODE RA TEL Y PRICED
MENU

~

e COCKTAILS e

18 WEST SHORE RD .. WARWICK, R.I.

!

~

I!

.

BURTON P. SACKETT D.M.0.
PROSTHETIC DENTISTRY
TO

200 WATERMAN STREET

1.
I:

Zeev Raviv Of Israel Directs
Brown Summer Theatre Opener

JS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE RELOCATION
OF HIS OF,f/CE FOR THE PRACTICE OF

II

Ii

any person striving for a presidency
must be somewhat of an
egomaniac." Citing the institution
of compulsory education, free
health .care, new hospitals, public
housing, general wage increases,
more doctors and the practice of
sending the'in into the villages to
work, she added, "A great deal
more is being done than was ever
done before. In the end, you must
judge people a.ccording to their
achievements."
In contrast to our own country,
Iran has no unemployment. There
is a dark side to this picture,
however. A major problem that the
country now faces is the lack of
trained personnel required for
many jobs. A shipload of imported
trucks have been known to rust
right on the docks where they were
unloaded. There are no workers
available lo operate them.
Tehran has a rapidly growing
population, now estimated at 3.5
million of Iran's overall 35 million .
The ligure is unimpressive until
viewed in retrospect: ten years ago,
the city's population was only 350,000. This sudden surge in growth is
due, in part, to the in0ux or village

I: Tet

PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND
OFFICE HOURS
By Apt. Only
421-2022

I

Henry L Whited, M.D.
nbes to amrouace tbe
relocatioa of bis otr1ee to

895 Chalkstone Avenue,
Providence, Rhode Island, 02908
for the practice of
Cardiology and Stress Testing.
Telep·hone: 331-6420

Chln4 Se4
POlYNEsiAN
and

CANTONESE
CUISINE
WoSorw!ho-Doiciolll
Polynosian Drnt1 ond

CocillM!

ORDERS
TO TAKEOUT

NEIW BPBN

1bUi'i1iP
NATDR,\b FQSB fflJRE
Nlffl. '&RAIN. BRl!AB. VITAMINS
IIET AIBS.BRIEB PRtlrl'. dDIEE
FRESff STEINE SIEJllNB FIBDRS

&l!8 PINflAe AYI.. eRANSTBN. R.I.
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dwellers resettling in the city for the
proxi"!ity to much-needed facilities
which it affords. Dr. Silver cited a
paradox of this rapidJy growing
metropolis: numerous .ultra-mo&rn
hi_gh rises, and peddler-s · with
don k ies across the street.
Iran lias 80,000 Jews (.002% of
the population) and 60,000 of them
are in Tehran . All Iranian Jews are
Orthodox; many arc rug merchants.
Dr. Silver pointed out that antiSemitism in Iran was not of an
overt nature, but that it was- latent
much like in the United States. He
noted that one of the high advisors
to the Shah is a Jew, as is the
manager of one of the leading
hotels and several members of
· parliament: El Al Airlines has a
scheduled daily night between
Tehran and Tel Aviv.
Dr. Silver warned about a common misconception regarding Iran .
Many people confuse the country
with Iraq . "Iran is a Moslem, not
an Arab, country. Iran supported
Israel during the 1967 War by
supplying them with oil." Iranians
are insulted to be called Arabs, considering themselves dcscendents or
the ancient . Aryans from the
northeast or Europe. The Aryans
migrated to Tehran when Cyrus
,(circa 550 BC), the lirst great ruler ZEEV I.AVIV rehea,... with atuclenh at the Brawn Univenity Summer
of Persia, invited the Jews or Theatre for tlMir curNnt production of Desire Under tlte Elms which will
Babylon to rebuild their temple in cot1tinue through July 4 at the Univeraity' a Faunce Hou .. Theatre on WaterTehran . He offered them as much man StrNt. No performanc" on Monday, and Tueadaya. Curtain time, 8
of Romc·s gold as could be spared
p.m.
for the enterprise .. Resultantly, he
conti nues to be held in love by the
Jews some 2,500 years later. The
Hebrew derivative of Cyrus,
Kouroslt, is borne throughout
Tehran on the -exterior facades of
schools, hospit a l.s an d other
By BARBARA WRONSKI
institutions.
Born in Po land, Mr. Raviv
The Brown University Summer
"Iran is a country in transition,"
emigrated to Israel in 1934, serving
Theatre's opening production this
Mrs. Silver brought out. In converin the arm y there during the war of
season. Eugene O'Ncill 's Du/re
sation with an older, native woman
liberatio n. He has been married 26
Under tlte Elms,
is under the
over the queen's interest in women's
years and has I wo sons, one or
direction of Zecv Raviv, an Israeli
rights, the woman told Mrs. Silver
who is currently associate professor ' whom is currently serving in the
that this was not really a new
Israeli army . He is presently in the
development. She herself had
of theatre arts at C la rk University
States to visit, but will return to
received a degree in business adin Worcester, Massachusetts. A
in July.
Israel
ministration and had served on
guest director at the Brown
Mr. Raviv explained that he and
several bank boards in Tehran. A S ummer Theatre, Mr. Raviv
his wife are torn over whether to restrict double standard is much more describes the play as, "a pressure
manifest among the poor. Most cooker: isolated, boiling, ready to
main in the States or return to
I srae l. Primaril y involved in
women wear a cltador, a type or e,plode."
shawl. over their heads. Stricter
academic theatre, he has found ii
The heavy tragedy is quite a turn
observers of the practice clench a
difficult to integrate himself back
rrom Tlte Owl and tlte Pussycat , a
bit of this garment in their teeth at
into Israe li professional life.
very light comedy which Mr. Raviv
the same time. in order to partially
Although professional theatre in
directed for the summer theatre last
cover their faces . The queen is tryIsrael nourishes, there is only one
season.
ing,to encourage women to disconacademic theatre. Mr. Raviv feels
"Without
problems
there
is
no
tinue the practice. Again. strange
his real strength is working with
challenge." said Mr . Raviv of
paradoxes become common sights:
students bf the theatre and finds
theatre
direction
in
general.
Of
the
a man on a motorcycle accomthere is much more freedom on the
particular production which opened
panied by a woman with a chador; a
academic stage.
Wednesday. June 23, al Faunce
woman in a short skirt and high
Mr . Raviv, who taught at
heels modestly dons a chador on
House on the Brown campus, he
Hebrew College in Boston for a
her head .
cited the actors' removal from the
while, has a scholarly interest in
The Silvers payed several visits to · characters they wc{e trying to porYiddish theatre. He is currently
local temples and were fascinated
tray as a primary problem.
writing a book, with one of his
by the manner in which certain
Mr. Raviv, currently residing colleagues at the University of
customs colored the country. Much
Connecticut, on this topic. The
with hi s wife and one of two sons in
pomp and circumstance surrounded
work is tentatively due for publicaFramingham, Massachusetts, has
departure from the temple in
been involved in professional
tion next summer.
Tehran following the service. The
He lived in Givatain, a suburb of
theatre for the past 25 to 30 years,
rabbi, accompanied by two other
and in the capacity of actor, direc- Tel Aviv, while teaching at Tel Aviv
high officials, bathed all attendees
University before settling in the
tor or stage manager has parhands with rose water, offering
United Stales. His father and the
ticipated in some 60 or 70 producfresh 0owers, raisins and nuts. In
tions. He received his early theatre rest of his family are still living in
Isfahan, capital of Persia in the 17th
education at Habimah, Israel's Israel.
Century, the Silvers were most
Desin Under tlte Elms will connational theatre. He holds an MFA
struck by the Persian atmosphere,
and a DFA from the Yale Drama tinue through July 4, excluding
rather than traditional Hebraic,
Mondays
and Tuesdays, with curSchool, and has both acted and
which prevailed throughout the
directed in Israel. It was at Yale tain lime at 8 p.m. Reservations
temple. Mrs. Silver attributes this
that Mr. Raviv first met James 0. may be made by contacting the
primarily to Isfahan's geographical
Barnhill, full time director of the theatre at 863-2838 or in person at
location, in west-central Iran, which
Faunce House on Waterman Street.
Brown Summer Theatre.
isolates it from Western in0uenccs
far more than Tehran . Most women
in either of these temples, however,
had their heads covered with a
chador.
Dr. Silver noted that Iran and the
US have similar problems with their
youth drawing away from religion.
"A bold move on the part of an
Orthodox congregation was the formation oLa- youth choir to boost
service attendance among
children ." He also mentioned that
inter-faith marriages. were likewise
.becoming a problem.
·
A p3rticular highlight of their •
trip was a night to the city of
Pcrsepolis in the southern part of ·
the country - the capital of ancient
Persia. Here, nearly 2500 years ago,
Darius the Great, emperor of Persia, had a city built which was used
only once a year for spring rites,
when emissaries from conquered
nations came to pay their tribute.
Following Alexander the Great's
sacking of Persepolis, it took 30,000
camels to return all the confiscated
gold!
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(continued on page 16)
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ISRAELI AIRCRAFf

N E w yo R K : per u and
Yenewda are interested in buying
the Kfir fighter plane. according to
Aviation Week. The S4M Israelimade aircraft is a development of
the French Mirage used by both
South American nations. The

maga_zine . said Israel Aircraft lndust roes ts pro1ect1ng S lOOM tn
exports for 1976 - ?o~ble the
figure fo r 1975 - JJronc1pally tn
sales o f the Arava twin Wrboprop
ligh_t transport. th.e Wes1w1nd_1124
husrnessJel and the Gabriel m1sstle.

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
421-0271
PROVIDENCE
780 HOPE STREET
Open Every Monday
Money-Saving Soecials

London
Broil
'

Boneless
Rib
Steaks

Undercut Whole
Shoulder
Roast

s1.39La. s2.99La. sl .391,. s1 .3911.
CRANSTON RABIi QTED BY ISRAEl BONDS: Robbi.,._ S. Gurlancl, ritht, aplrltual ...... of Temple Sinai, was
the recipient of The David len-Gurlon Award of the hsoel lland Organization for clftot.d leodenhlp In the upbuilcllnt of IINlel•t a'Jroeram of tribute tpen...d by Temple Sinai In behalf of State of IINNl lland1. Above, left
to rltht, are Mrs. an Mr. Sumner Hahllancl, chairmen el the tribute commlttN; State Senator Richard Licht,
gen-I chairman, Rhocle Island Committee, State of IINNI lench, wha made the award .......,tat1on; Rabbi won
!(ronlah, spiritual leader of Temple lath Shelem, Miami leach, Flerlda, ancl co-chalnnan of the National
Congregation CommlttM of State of hNMI ......_, 1ueat apNlaer; ancl Rabbi Gurtancl.

Dorothy Ann Wiener
"Your Travel Agent Inc.
766 Hope St.
Providence, R.I .

Call 272-6200 .
Celebrating our
"Second" Anniversary
FOR ISRAEL BONDS AT TEMl'LE EMANU-El: Dr. J-ph G. Fishbein-• honored by Temple Ernanu-EI ot o dinner
in behalf of Stcite of l1N1el Bonda ancl was the -lplent of The David len-Gurion Award of the Israel Bond
Organization for devoted leaderahlp In the upbullcllnt of laroel. l'lctured above ore, left to ritht, Stole Senator
Richard Licht, general chairman of the Rhode l1lancl CommittM, State of IINNI Bonda; Sol White, dinner chairman; Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman, spiritual leader of Temple Ernanu-EI; Dr. ond Mrs. Fishbein; and Manfred Weil,preaident of Temple Emanu-EI.

· vour

· Money's
Worth
· By Sylvia Porter
What Are 'Closlq Costs'!
A. Depending on where you live,
You may think that you know these are typical charges you may
what closing costs will be, if and find on your settlement statement:
• Title search. A title or abstract
when you buy a house in these peak
home-selling months of '76. But do company or a lawyer will search
you really know what items are through records of previous
included in closing costs? Are you ownership and sales to establish the
fully aware of'all the charges you right or the seller to sell the propermay find on your settlement ty 1o· you.
statement? Do you know ap• Title i~surance. A policy which
proximately how much money you
will need - in addition to your protects the lender's interest in the
down payment ·_ to cover closing properly against any title defects
not disclosed by the title search.
costs?
Whether the buyer or seller pays for
Before you prepare to sign a
this varies with local cu.s tom , Only
foolproof home purchase contract, one premium payment is required,
here are key questions and the ac- al the time the p·oJicy is issued. If
curate answers, obtained fro qi the you, the buyer, want protection for
U.S. Department of Housing and yourself, you must request an adUrban Development:
dition a I policy and pay the
Q. What precisely are closing premium .
•
costs?
A. A II the charges and fees in• Attorney's fees. Even if you do
curred in transferring ownership of not hire your own, the lending
your new home to you Among the
institution may require you lo pay a
churges: processing the loan papers
fee for its lawyer lo handle the clos- ·
re4uired before your lender will
ing or advise concerning the title.
forward to the home seller the funds
• Survey. The lender may require
a survey lo determine the, precise
being provided lo help you finance
location or the house and property.
your purchase; laking the steps
necessary lo assure that your lender
• Preparation of documents. The
will have a valid lien _a gainst your
deed, mortgage, other papers
properly as security for the
necessary lo tr:msact the sale must
repayment by you of your, home
be prepared by a lawyer, the lender,
loan; adjustments to be made
o r some other appropriate source,
bet ween you and your seller forcer• Closing fee. A charge may be
tain yearly . payments, referred to
made for handling the settlement
as "prepaid items" for which you
transaction.
• Credit re.port. Your credit·
may be charged on a pro rata basis,
.,'.1»s1orr•
..will be .. requested . by. tile
(]'. ·Whal ' 'prepaid•-items"?. £.') ~o ,H~'"'1'Dt. "r,.

lender.
• Termite inspection. Many
lenders request that the property be
checked for harmful pests before
granting a loan.
• Initial service fee. o r origination fee. This is the lender's rec for
origi nating the loan and usually is a
small per cent or the face value of
the mortgage. In FHA and YA
transactions involving existing
structures, the origination fee can
be no more than I peP .cent of the
mortgage total. On transactions in
which the lending institution makes
inspection and partial disbursements during the construction
of a structure, both FHA and VA
permit an origination fee in excess
or I per cent.
• Appraisal fee, The lender will
request an appraisal or the property. In case of a HUD-insured or
VA-guaranteed mortgage loan, the
fee is established by government
regulations.
• Mortgage discount "points."
Discounts (points) are a one-time
charged assessed at closing by the
lending institution to increase the
yield on the mortgage loan to a
competitive level with the yield on
other types of investments, East
'"point·· •is I per cent of the original
mortgage amount. You, the buyer,
arc not permitted to pay points in
FHA and VA transactions . ' No
limit, however, is placed o n the
• number of points which may be
paid by the seller.
• Recording ree. The local
authority's charge
recording
documents pertaining lo the sal,_
• Slate and local tran sfer laxes,
In s'o me localities. these taxes are
levied when properly changes hands
o r when a real estate loan is made.
Continued next week
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Since July 1, 1974
Our Clients have traveled
more than
18,000,000 miles
on 6 continents
to 132 Countries
Thank you lor your
encouragement and support!
Ruth P. Allsup
Carol A. Siravo
Mixie Famiglietti
Milissa A. Rocco
Judy Yankowski
Saul Breslow
Gert Gleklen
Claire Durst
Doiothy, Irving and Sandy Wiener
Very shortly our clothing dept. will be located at 272 Thayer St.
Our shoe store will remain at 306 Thayer. We must reduce our
stack to make this split.

s
A
L
E

20% to60%

s

OFF ·

SON DRESSES
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TOPS
LEVI , FASHIONED JEANS
LANDLUBBER JUMP SUITS
ACCESSORIES
CLOGS, SANDALS, SHOES

A
L
E

(Sale ends 7 /3/76)

BERK'S STORE

306 THAYER ST.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

- -·--~...-

[

861-7595
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NO STRONG LEADERSHIP-- . the Palestinians, according .to Rab.- TEL AVIV :-lsrael's image is that
or a nation without strong
leadership because it has postponed
dealing with basic problems such as

bi Alexander Schindler, chairman·
or the Conforence or Presidents or
Major
American
Jewish
Organizations . .

'

- Continued from Page 14

PRICE TRAVEL SERVICE CORP_.
...._ IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THAT

MILDRED -M~ CHASE
She

is .now affiliated with our Ag~ncy.
brings with
her over twenty yean of knowledge and ,experience
in the travel industry, and looks forward to seeing
her friJ11nds and clients and will continue to provide
her usual personalized service. _

808 HOPE STRE'ET
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02906

.131-5200
One of Rl's great travel agencies

FAIRLAWN SUMMER
and

REMEDIAL
SCHOOL
Oci1HS held ot
BISHOP KEOUGH HIGH SCHOOL
145 Pow. Road, P.-t., R.L
l()ppoeite St. Francis <:ernete,yl

JUNE IX>. 1976 TO AUGJST 3, 1976
ELEMENTARY & SECONDARY SUBJECTS
MORNING & EVENING PROGRAMS
SPECIAL TYPING CLASSES AVAILABLE
REGISTRATION: JUNE 21 1'1111125 - 7 To 9 P.M.
SAT., JUNE 26 - 9 A.M. To 12 Noon
MON. I TIJES., JUNE 28 I 29 - 7 To 9 P.M.

For Fllther Information Cal

Director at 724-6258
Meets the Standards of Rhode Island

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

All STORES - PRICES EFFKTIVE JUNE 25-JUl Y 1
COOKED IN OUR KITCHIN
KOSHER U. S. GRADE

3.98ll.

SAVE
SI.II 11.

TONGUES

SLICED AS YOU LIKE IT

All WHITE MEAT
SAVE
'1c

TUNA SALAD
MADE IN OUR OWN KITCHEN

LEMONADE, FRUIT OR ORANGE

FRUIT PUNCH . 16cSAVEEACH•

1.98ll_
39 (
HALF
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.J
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HOPE STREET ONLY HOPE STREET ONLY

KOSHER FRESH MEATS
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1ivi1ies as a visiting proressor, he
ddi vered a speech before the Iranian Orthopedic Society. The couple wi11 return to Iran next April,
where the doctor will again devote a
month as a visiting proressor at the
Shara Rehabilitation Hospital.

The Silvers Reminis,e
Upon Return From Iran
Incidentally'. ~II Persian rugs are
hand-woven; each tuft individually
hand-tied, The art of rug malcing
was originally practiced exclusively
by women and children during the
long and cold winter months .
However, with the advent of compulsory education, extinction of the
art is threatened. Mrs . Silver
believes that eventually rug
manufacturers will work on .a set
wage scale.
E>r. and Mrs. Silver spent time
visiting the bazaar in Tehran, a
shopping center composed of 40,000 individual stalls where nearly
anything purchasable may be had.
II. is the largest shopping bazaar in
the Middle East, forming a maze in
which one may easily become lost.
- The couplealsopaid a visit to
Rey, another former capital of Iran.
where the mosque could only be
entered by Moslems. By sporting
guises (Mrs. Silvtr wore a chador)
they were able to gain entry . This city, with an original population of
one million, now has a drastically
reduced populus of 105,000.
Respect for the Shah is almost
worshipfol. The Silvers were among
I00,000 guests who were invited lo.
attend an arena gathering on the
Shah's birthday. Of those in attendance, 3,000 sat in a special section
and, upon cue, changed the colored
cards they were holding in order lo
shape the national 0ag and a variety
of scenes representing the Shah and
his family.
•
But it is poets, not statesmen,
who are lruly wor s ll'ipped
throughout Ira n. This is evident
upon viewing lhe numerous statues
which have been constructed in the
mi:m o ry of various poets. The
Silvers visited the tomb of Sadai, a
poel who lived circa 1300. The
interior walls or the tomb are
inscribed with the ancient poets
verse.
Iranian food, according to the
Silvers, consists primarily of rice in
all forms (sweet, saffroned, etc.)
and a wide variety or kebabs, often
or lamb, served with yogurt. They
described a dish called chicken or
duck rezanjan , which is served in a
blend or pomcgranite juice and
ground walnuts. They were surprised 10 note that Iranian bread
was not stiff and dry, as it appears,
but is much more like a chcwey
pancake.
Dr. and Mrs. Silver had the opportunity to have one meal in a
lovely museum-restaurant
constructed in what had formerly
been an underground reservoir.
Here they first tasted Persian
melons which they described as
similar to honeydew melons, only
much more 0avorful. Dr. Silver
mentioned that pistachio nuts are
served everywhere before meals as
an appetizer, much like our own
custom of serving peanuts.
The doctor also noted that Persian caviar is noted to be among the'
finest in the world - but that it is
rapidly losing this status. Apparently Russian water traffic in the Cas'pian Sea is polluting much or the
waterway, resultantly -killing the
delicate roe.
Accompanied by Iran's minister
or social welfare, an orthopedic surgeon, the Silvers were 0own to the
Caspian Sea in an aircrart reserved
for government officials and
dignitaries. Mrs. Silver noted the
beauty or this area, pointing out
that a great number of modern
hotels were being erected in anticipation of developing ·the area
into a popular resort. She felt that,
particularly for Americans, the
proximity or Russia's borders just a
rew miles across the sea was a
breathtaking reality .
Polo is -a· sport which was ·
originated in Iran . According to
Mrs. Silver, the country is trying to ·
maintain its traditional sports and
cultural practices, but is likewise
· updating itselr in the field by
becoming involved in tennis and
other popular sports.
Much or the beauty and richness
of the country was best expressed
through a series or slides the Silvers
- took during their visit: • A brass
relier map or the coul).try. Dr. Silver
highlighted, "The country does
tremendous work with' metal."
~ \_ll'liec COIJpJc stayed -, at , the

Tehran Hilton Hotel, overlooking
the treeless, arid mountains.
• The stairway leading up to a
HOSPITAL REOPENS
famous Iranian mosque, lined on
JERUSALEM : In a brier
either side with stone carvings of
ceremony
the original Hadassah
the subjugated peoples paying
Hospital on Mt. Scopus was retribute to Darius.
• The country has no traffic opened and the first 25 patients
. laws and, consequently, serious · recei'ved .
traffic problems.
·• The Peacock throne at the
palace or the previous king is still
.used for coronations. The present
- king was coronated there.
CALL
• All architects arc native
Iranians. The Silvers were guest or
honor at the Majlas -(parliament),
remini sce nt or many other
Tables Chain · Dishes
congressional meeting places with one major difference: a JO' x
Champagne Fountains
30· ' theatre box', with walls of
inlaid bone and ivory, used
exclusively for visits by the king and
queen .
In addition to Dr. Silver's &£:

Having A Party?

U RENT-AllS
725-3779

ISRAEL
BY CHARTER & · SA VE
16--day charter from Nevv York
to Athens with connecting
flights to Tel Aviv.

·•sea~~~}~:~~:}:it
BOARD!

~rting every wee st~rting June 1st.

Enjoy 1 16-clly l111el hc,tldly 11111
Includes 111 this:
• Round trip ... Trani lnllfflltlonal
Alriltlff DC-8
• Accommodlllonl 11 4-5 Star hot1l1
(cllluH> - 12 nl9ht1 In lsrNI, 1
night In Alhlnl, 1 nl9ht In Cyprus
• Braallfllt dally

: ~,:t!:::.,. hotets anct a1rpor1 WINKLEMAN TRAVEL

• Slght.... ng. Many opllons
A -, you fly with us •I
fa, jusl MO ffiOf9 than thl 111fn,
lmum _.k:abll air fara. Including .
yourtour1n11,..._,1,.
f1 at INet lHO .... _,,

PNW

241 RESERVOIR AVE.
PROVIDENCE

IIIIOn

---

401 -

781-4200

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8:30-6

FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS FOR OUR CLIENTS

UGHT CANDLES IN PROV. 6/25 at 8:04 p_m_

CLASSIFIED
CALL 724-0200

19-General S.rvic.,
CARPENTER: Remodeling, all types of
work , interior, exterior. No job too
large or too small. Coll 942· 3267.

21-Help Wanted
SklUED PERSON to· plan and supervise
recreational programs for children
in Jewish community agency . Must
be able to work with people and
hove administrative ability .
Bachelor's degree in a helping
profession. Send resume and salary
expectation to R.I . Jewish Herold, G·
40, 99 Webster Street, Pawtucket,

R.I. 02861.

25-lawns, Landscaping
BEL TERRA
GARDENING' INC.
Comp'-;:!T.':!-ping
Maintenance

c-trvction ...

Masonry Wffl
Lanclocapi"9 Design

728-5060

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Call Ralph,
274-0061 from 8 o .m. to 8 p.m.
Free Estimates.

7/ 2

35-Privote Instruction
LEARN TO PL.A Y the recorder . Certified teacher. Group or private lessons. Helen Kogan , 751 -3817.

38-Situations Wanted
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER. Ga,den
City . Available during days ,
evenings and weekends . 9«-2733.

42-Special Notices
MASSAGES for ladies only. Rito ot
the Arena Club. Seven days, five
nights. 10 o .m.- 10 p .m. 861-2696.

43-Speciol Service•
, RERNISHING: Fwnitu,e ~nd kitchen
cabinets in antique or woodgi:-ain
finish. Call evenings. Moyer Refinis~:
ing. 725-855 l.
ti

DELTA LANDSCAPING, INC. Sp,ing
_

cleanup. Fertilizing, trimming of
shrubs . Will maintain lawn on weekly basis. Reasonable rates. Free esti-

' mates. 521-6064.

33-Pointing, Papering
l'AINTING: Interior and exterio,.
Wallpapering oxpe;tly done. O.nor•
al deaning, walls and woodwork.

frff ••~mates. Call frHman G<ay
and Sons, 93'4-0585.
ti

GLASS BROKEN? ScrHns ,opai,ed.
Residential work our specialty. Call

East Side Glass. 861 -5537, 274·
· 9172.
ti

45-TraMportotion
SCHOOL
Moses

BUS
Brown,

tronsportation
Wheeler ,

for
PCO

KhOOI,. Mornings only. Starting
September. Call Gear~ Price, 461·
9618 now . Space limited.

